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PREAMBLE

The School Committee of the Town of Billerica and the Billerica Federation of Teachers, Local 1677, American Federation of Teachers - Massachusetts, AFT, AFL-CIO, believe in the importance of schools as an agency for the preservation and extension of our democracy; and

WHEREAS, there is mutual agreement that each child should receive that high quality of schooling that will allow him to achieve his potential as a student and as a citizen of the community; and

WHEREAS, the Federation has been duly selected by a majority of teachers as the exclusive representative of teachers for purposes of negotiating with the School Committee on wages, hours, and other conditions of employment; and

WHEREAS, the laws of the State of Massachusetts authorize collective bargaining for public employees and authorize School Committees to enter into collective bargaining agreements with the representatives of their employees;

THEREFORE, the parties have entered into this Agreement on this 10th DAY OF June, 2015, by and between the School Committee of the Town of Billerica, (hereinafter called the "Committee"), and the Billerica Federation of Teachers, Local 1677, American Federation of Teachers - Massachusetts, AFT, AFL-CIO (hereinafter called the "Federation").
ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION, COMPLETE AGREEMENT, DEFINITIONS

A. Federation Recognition

Subject to any applicable provisions of State or Federal law or regulation now or hereafter in effect, and in recognition of the fact that a majority of the employees in the unit described below, in an election conducted by the Massachusetts Labor Relations Commission in Case MCR-595, have designated the Billerica Federation of Teachers, Local 1677, American Federation of Teachers - Massachusetts, AFT, AFL-CIO, as their bargaining representative with respect to wages, hours, and other conditions of employment under the provisions of Chapter 763 of the Acts of 1965 of the General Court and any subsequent amendments thereto, the Committee recognizes the Federation as the exclusive bargaining representative of employees in the following unit:

All classroom teachers now employed and/or unassigned teachers who are employed on a regular basis, guidance counselors, school nurses, Assistants to the Department Heads in the elementary, middle and senior high schools of the Town of Billerica School System, and including those persons whose duties are primarily those of a teacher regardless of classification, including but not limiting the foregoing, the school librarians, the school psychologist, social workers, the special teachers, e.g. remedial reading teachers and supervisors of elementary art and reading, speech, occupational and physical therapists, but excluding principals, assistant or vice principals, directors, assistant directors, coordinators, administrative assistants and supervisors, the superintendent, the assistant superintendents, and all other employees of the said MUNICIPAL EMPLOYER.

B. Complete Agreement

No prior agreements or understandings, oral or written shall be controlling or in any way affect the relations between the parties unless and until such agreements or understandings have been reduced to writing and duly executed by both parties subsequent to the date of this Agreement.

No change or modification of this Agreement shall be binding on either the Committee or the Federation unless reduced to writing and executed by the respective duly authorized representatives.
C. Definitions

The term "Committee" as used in this Agreement means the Billerica School Committee and/or the school administrator(s) responsible under law for the decision at issue.

The term "Federation" as used in this Agreement means the Billerica Federation of Teachers, Local 1677, AFT MA, AFT, AFL-CIO.

The term "parties" as used in this Agreement refers to the Committee and the Federation as participants in this Agreement.

The term "school" as used in this Agreement means any work location or functional division maintained by the School Department.

The term "principal" as used in this Agreement means the responsible administrative heads of their respective schools.

The term "teacher" and the term "person" as used in this Agreement means a person employed by the Committee in the bargaining unit as described in Article I, Section A.

The term "Federation representative" as used in this Agreement means any qualified designee of the Federation.

The term “PTS” as used in this Agreement means professional teacher status as defined in M.G.L. c.71 §41.

Whenever the singular is used in this Agreement, it is to include the plural.

ARTICLE II
COMMITTEE RIGHTS CLAUSE

The Committee is a public body established under and with powers provided by the statutes of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and nothing in this Agreement shall derogate from the powers and responsibilities of the Committee, Superintendent, or building principals under statutes of the Commonwealth or the rules or regulations of agencies of the Commonwealth. It is acknowledged that the School Committee has the final responsibility of establishing the education policies of the Public Schools of Billerica.
ARTICLE III
EXISTING CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

The present practices and policies of the Billerica School System, as defined in the 1964 (Revised) Handbook of Regulations and Policies, will be carried forward except as specifically modified or changed by this Agreement.

ARTICLE IV
WORKING CONDITIONS

A. Length of School Year

The Federation will be consulted in the preparation of the annual school calendar, but it is acknowledged that the final decision in this regard must rest with the School Committee subject to the provisions set forth below. The work of teachers covered by this Agreement (other than new personnel who may be required to attend special or orientation sessions) will not be any more than three (3) working days longer than the 2009-2010 school year for children established by the Committee.

B. Length of School Day

1. ARTICLE IV, SECTION B.1. -- To the extent consistent with student safety and discipline including supervision to and from buses.

   a. The normal required daily duty hours for high school classroom teachers will be no more than six (6) hours and fifty two (52) minutes.

   b. The normal required daily duty hours for elementary school classroom teachers will be no more than six (6) hours and thirty (30) minutes.

   c. The normal required daily duty hours for middle school classroom teachers will be no more than as follows:

       6 hours 45 minutes -- 3 days (except Friday)
       6 hours 30 minutes -- 2 days
2. Upon annual posting, all teachers who volunteer and are appointed to the compensated positions of high school bus duty and night school may be scheduled in excess of the above hours. In addition, upon posting, all teachers who volunteer and are appointed to the position of driver education (when a position is open) may be scheduled in excess of the above hours.

3. All times above, except night school and driver education, shall consist of consecutive hours. These normal required daily duty hours will not be lengthened unless there is good reason to do so. The parties agree that in keeping with the demands being made upon the profession in a rapidly changing society, all Billerica teachers should devote substantially more time to their profession than the normal required duty hours listed above.

4. There will be three professional development days for all teachers scheduled each year by the administration.

C. **After School Meetings**

1. When conferences with parents are to be conducted at the close of the school day, they shall be by prior arrangement between the parent and the teacher. However, teachers shall give consideration to any parents who arrive at the school without making prior arrangements for a conference, but shall not be required to meet without the principal or designee in attendance, if desired. Upon teacher request, the principal or his/her designee shall mutually schedule and be present at a parental conference.

2. Teachers shall attend, and take such part as is assigned to them, in all meetings of an educational nature scheduled by their Department Head, their principal or the Superintendent of Schools. Reasonable advance notice of such meetings, normally of at least forty-eight (48) hours, will be given whenever possible, and no teacher will be excused except by the Superintendent or his designee. Beginning July 1, 2013, there will be thirteen (13) after-school meetings of 1½ hours of length. Beginning July 1, 2014, there will be twelve (12) after-school meetings of 1½ hours of length.
3. The Administration will develop and establish a master calendar for each school year. The purpose of the calendar is, to the extent possible, to schedule in advance all administrative-held meetings. Such meetings include, but are not limited to faculty meetings, departmental meetings, professional learning community meetings, and principal/assistant principal meetings. The master calendar will be sent electronically to all staff, and a hard copy will be posted in each school, no later than the end of the second week of the school year. This calendar may be subject to change due to circumstances during the school year. In such cases, parties affected will be provided with reasonable advance notice.

4. Additionally, teachers may be required to attend up to three (3) evening open houses, or other kinds of scheduled parent meetings of an educational nature pursuant to plans developed by the Superintendent in consultation with the sub-committees of the Education Development Committee set forth in Section T.2. Parent/Teacher nights will be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Open House will be from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

5. Afternoon and evening conferences at the elementary schools will be scheduled on the same day. At the Ditson, where parent conferences and back to school night cannot be scheduled for all students due to parking limitations, such meetings shall occur on consecutive Thursdays, unless the Principal determines the needs of the building require scheduling on non-consecutive Thursdays.

D. Duty-Free Lunch Period

1. Elementary teachers will normally have at least a thirty (30) minute duty free lunch, and high school teachers will normally have at least a twenty-five (25) minute duty free lunch, and there shall be no change that will substantially decrease the duty-free lunch time now available to middle teachers.

2. Nurses will have on-site either a forty-five (45) minute lunch period; or a thirty (30) minute lunch period and a fifteen (15) minute discretionary break. Nurses will notify the Building Principal where they can be reached. The Principal or his/her designee will determine whether a nurse will be contacted during the lunch period.
3. In addition to, but not added to the regular lunch period, each nurse may use, at her discretion, fifteen (15) minutes for personal reasons.

E. Teacher Programming

1. The wishes of the individual teachers in this request will receive the fullest consideration but the instructional requirements of the school system and its pupils shall be the controlling factors as decided by the Superintendent.

2. Except in cases of emergencies, teachers will be notified by their principal of any change in their teaching program for the next school year by August 1.

3. Whenever possible the number of different rooms in which assignments occur for a teacher shall be held to a minimum.

4. Every effort will be made within each building to make an equitable assignment on a rotating basis of cafeteria, bus, recess, and lavatory duties.

5. Normally, except in cases of emergency, including the need to substitute, High School teachers shall not be involuntarily assigned more than five (5) teaching periods. If the seven (7) period High School day is changed, High School teachers shall not be involuntarily assigned teaching duties more than seventy percent (70%) of the student day. Secondary teachers shall have at least one (1) preparation period per day. All other teacher time (exclusive of lunch period) may be devoted to student supervision or other non-teaching duties as assigned by the principal. Any deviation from the above shall be extremely rare.

6. If the middle school schedule remains as a seven-period day, all teachers shall teach no more than five (5) out of seven (7) classes, and teams shall not include more than four teachers nor more than four student homerooms.

If the middle school schedule converts to a six-period day, team teachers shall be assigned a preparation and a duty period each day, and non-team teachers shall
not be involuntarily assigned to teach more than an average of 75% of the student day during an academic cycle.

7. Effective upon ratification of this Agreement by the School Committee and the BFT, elementary classroom teachers will be granted a guaranteed minimum of 7 ¼ hours for Kindergarten, 8 ¼ hours for Grades 1-5 of preparation time over any continuous two (2) week period and elementary specialists will be guaranteed a minimum of two and one half hours preparation time per week (in both cases pro-rated for less than five (5) days a week).

Within the two (2) week period, elementary classroom teachers will be guaranteed at least nine (9) continuous blocks of time of at least forty-five (45) minutes.

Beginning July 1, 2013, elementary classroom teachers shall not be assigned a duty on days when their students are not attending a class with an elementary specialist (e.g., music, art, physical education, library, computer).

The parties shall form a joint labor-management committee to study preparation time at the elementary level for both classroom teachers and specialists. This committee will make recommendations by February 2014, so that any recommendations can be considered in the development of the Fiscal Year 2015 school department budget.

All Art, Music, Physical Education, Library, Computer, Health, OT, PT, Speech/Language, Special Education, Reading Specialists, and Math Specialists shall have scheduled two blocks weekly of said 2 ½ hours of preparation time in periods of 30 minutes.

8. There shall be three (3) elementary early release days per school year where the students are released after lunch, and the teachers shall then engage in preparation time. These release days shall be at least two (2) hours prior to the end of the regular school day.
9. The Billerica Federation of Teachers’ President will not be assigned non-teaching duties.

10. Teachers who travel between buildings (other than the High School Memorial Building and the new addition) shall have that travel time considered duty time.

11. Each building shall have the services of a substitute nurse for prep time. This prep time shall not exceed the equivalent of one school day every two weeks. Scheduling will be contingent upon the daily staffing needs of the district. If the substitute nurse cannot be provided at the regularly scheduled time for a building, then the substitute nurse will be provided at the earliest date possible.

12. The School Committee shall provide a qualified instructor for the Nursing Staff on a Professional Development or early release day to present the necessary training for CPR recertification.

F. Notices and Announcements

1. All official circulars pertaining to teachers shall be furnished to the Federation representative in each building.

2. A Directory of Personnel in the Billerica School Department shall be made available to the Federation as soon as possible.

3. A systematic method of circulating information shall be devised in each building. Except in case of emergency, public address announcements shall be made only at the beginning of the last class period.

G. Extra-Curricular Activity

1. A schedule for payment of extra-curricular duties is set forth in Appendix C, which is attached to and made a part of this Agreement.

2. Assignment to these enumerated duties shall be voluntary.
3. Appointment of these duties and positions is subject to annual reappointment by the Principal, or by the Superintendent for system-wide positions.

4. The enumeration of certain positions set forth therein neither means that the Committee must continue these in existence, nor is intended to exclude payment for any other extra-curricular duties not specifically included herein.

H. Class Size

The Committee and the Federation recognize the desirability of achieving optimum teaching-learning by assuring workable class size and adequate and appropriate teaching space. To this end the Committee recognizes that subject to educational considerations it is desirable to attempt to reach class maximums as recommended by the Department of Education. The Department of Education currently recommends optimal class sizes as: 25 for High School, 22 Middle Schools, 18 for Elementary Schools.

The Committee also recognizes that they will work toward the Federal and State guidelines for student/nurse ratios.

I. Relief from Non-Teaching Duties

The present program of utilizing paraprofessionals shall be continued and when possible and within budgetary feasibility the parties agree that such program may be extended.

J. School Facilities

Whenever possible:

1. Every school building shall have at least one teacher's lounge which is kept clean, and provided with suitable furniture.

2. Mailboxes for teachers shall be provided in all schools.
3. Teachers shall be assigned storage space and a file cabinet with lock in which to keep instructional materials and supplies.

4. Each teacher shall be given access in each building to the following aids: a photocopier, an internet capable computer, and a printer where available.

5. Parking facilities cleared, paved and marked shall be provided for all professional staff members.

6. Every class shall be held in a properly heated, lighted, ventilated, soundproofed and equipped classroom.

7. A telephone for faculty use shall be authorized in each building.

8. If elementary space becomes available, serious consideration will be given to using it for special subject purposes such as art, music, computer, library, special education, providing space for physical and occupational therapy (large space for gross motor skills, smaller spaces for fine motor skills, quiet space for speech therapy) and the like.

9. The School District shall provide and maintain a safe and healthy work environment, consistent with OSHA standards, Federal, State and local laws, rules and regulations, for the bargaining unit employees.

10. The employer will supply evaluation and treatment materials used by therapists for each building so they do not require transporting to various work sites. Each building will have a storage area to keep therapy materials safely.

K. Evaluations

1. All observations of teaching performance shall be conducted by an Administrator personally and with full knowledge of the teacher. The parties shall conduct teacher evaluation in the manner agreed pursuant to 603 CMR 35.00, M.G.L. c. 71 §38, and M.G.L. c. 150E. The evaluation instrument is incorporated by
reference herein as executed September 4, 2012, and can be found in Appendix G.

2. Violations of this article are subject to grievance and arbitration procedures. The dismissal for any reason of a teacher with professional status is subject to arbitral review in accordance with the standards of M.G.L. c. 71 §42. In all cases involving teacher evaluation, the arbitrator shall determine whether there was substantial compliance with the totality of the evaluation process.

3. The parties agree to designate an equal number of representatives to meet as a subcommittee to review and discuss integration of terms into the evaluation instrument regarding district-determined measures (DDMs). The subcommittee will complete its work and report to both parties its recommendations, if any, on or before December 1, 2015, for bargaining as required by M.G.L. c.150E.

4. The parties agree that there shall be two artifacts (for a total of 16) produced by the educator per each of the eight “power indicators” applied in the evaluation process.

L. Teacher Files

1. Teacher files shall be maintained under the following circumstances:

   a. No material derogatory to a teacher's conduct, service, character or personality shall be placed in the files by an administrator unless the teacher is first given a copy in person or by certified mail.

   b. The teacher shall have the right to submit a response to the statement. The teacher's answer shall also be included in the file.

   c. Upon request, a teacher shall be given access to his file within a reasonable time and as required by law.

   d. Upon receipt of a written request, the teacher shall be furnished a reproduction of any material in his or her file.
2. Official grievances filed by any teacher under the Grievance Procedure as outlined in this Agreement shall not be placed in the personnel file of the teacher; nor shall such grievance become a part of any other file or record which it utilized in the promotion process; nor shall it be used in any recommendation for job placement.

M. **Discipline**

Copies of any discipline code(s) promulgated by the School Committee will be distributed to appropriate school personnel.

N. **Substitute Services**

1. Whenever possible substitutes shall be hired to cover classes of regularly assigned teachers and specialists, when they are absent.

2. Whenever teachers are requested to substitute because a hired substitute cannot be found, such duty shall be assigned on a rotation basis. A committee comprised of one teacher (selected by the BFT) from each elementary school and appropriate members of the Administration shall be formed to review the use of substitutes at the elementary school level.

3. In order to effectively recruit an adequate number of substitute teachers, the School Committee agrees to:

   a. Advertise in September, November, January, February, and March in the *Sunday Boston Globe*, *Billerica Minuteman*, *Lowell Sun*, and on Billerica Access TV and submit copies of such to the Billerica Federation of Teachers.

   b. Have the Superintendent, or his designee, notify the Union in writing when the number of substitutes is not sufficient to cover absences on the days of such occurrence.
O. Teachers’ Legal Assistance

1. Teachers will immediately report all cases of assault suffered by them in connection with their employment to the principal of the school in which the assault occurred in accord with the specific procedure published for that school.

2. Upon the teacher's request, or the principal's decision, an assault report will be forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools who will comply with any reasonable request from the teacher for information in the school department's possession relating to the incident or the persons involved, and who will act in appropriate ways as liaison between the teachers, the police and the courts.

3. The teacher will be advised whenever his or her assault report is referred to the Superintendent of Schools and will further be advised as to the disposition of any assault report including discipline, if any, imposed upon the student unless the administration determines in a particular case that there are special privacy or other considerations making less than full disclosure of that disposition appropriate.

4. The School Committee and Superintendent will make every reasonable effort to persuade the Town to exercise its authority under Chapter 258 of the General Laws to defend and indemnify a teacher against claims brought against him or her for acts or omissions in the scope of his or her employment in any case where the Town is not obligated to so defend and indemnify or such defense and indemnification is not provided under the Town's liability insurance policy. If a teacher desires to bring criminal or civil proceedings in connection with an alleged assault suffered by him or her, such teacher may submit a proposal to the Superintendent for reimbursement of his or her reasonable counsel fees and any damage to personal property.

P. Damage or Loss of Property
1. No teacher shall be held responsible for loss, damage, or destruction of school property or children's property, when such loss, damage or destruction is not the fault of the teacher.

2. A teacher shall report any loss, damage or destruction to the principal immediately upon becoming aware of such loss, damage or destruction, and shall upon request reduce such report to writing.

Q. Training Teachers

1. In training teachers, acceptance of trainees shall be voluntary. Adequate advance notice of the assignment of a trainee shall be provided.

2. The Administration shall request that those institutions which have training teachers in Billerica give three (3) credit course vouchers to supervising teachers.

R. Lay-Off

In the event it becomes necessary to reduce the number of PTS employees included in the bargaining unit, employees shall be laid off in the following order:

1. Lay-off of PTS employees shall occur in the department or classification in the reverse order of their initial continuous employment in the system provided that the qualifications of said employees are substantially equal. Proper respect shall be paid to the superintendent's determination of qualifications. In the event an employee is retained while a more senior employee is laid off, documentation regarding the layoff and the determination shall be provided to the Federation and the teacher affected upon request.

2. Teachers years of service for seniority purpose will be determined by date of entering into the Billerica School Department as a teacher covered by the provisions of this agreement or the agreement with the Billerica Administrators' Group. No more than one (1) year of unpaid leave (taken after September 1, 1986) shall count towards seniority.
3. Teachers serving less than a full school year will receive credits for those months of service. Each ten (10) months of monthly service will equal one (1) year of full service.

4. Teachers assigned Department will be that Department the teacher was in on the last officially published seniority list.

5. Teachers who are transferred will be able to transfer their years of previous service in the new department.

6. Each department and or classification listed below with each unit shall constitute a separate unit for purposes of lay-offs.

1. Elementary Classroom K-5
2. English 6-12
3. Mathematics 6-12
4. Social Studies 6-12
5. Science 6-12
6. World Languages 6-12
7. Business Education/Work Study 6-12
8. Physical Education K-12
9. Art K-12
10. Music K-12
11. Library K-12
12. Guidance K-12
13. Industrial Arts 6-12
14. Health/Wellness/Family Consumer Science K-12
15. Reading K-12
16. Speech Therapy Pre-K-12
17. Learning Disability Special Needs Pre-K-12
18. Instructional Technology Specialist K-12
19. Nurses Pre-K-12
In the event that lay-off necessitates transfer from elementary to secondary or secondary to elementary in the areas of physical education, art, music, library, guidance, reading, such transfer shall require agreement from the Superintendent of Schools that in his professional opinion it will not detract from program quality.

S. Recall

1. A laid off PTS teacher shall have recall rights for two years after being laid off, e.g. the first day of school in September, 2010, is the first day of work missed because of lay-off. The teacher has recall rights for applicable vacancies occurring up to and including the first day of school in September, 2012.

2. Laid off teachers will be recalled to vacancies occurring in their lay-off units (Article IV, Section R.6) in reverse order of lay-off out of that unit, i.e., last out, first in, subject to their ability to perform the available work.

3. Vacancy means any opening in a full-time position in the bargaining unit that is expected to last the remainder of the school year.

4. Notification of recall shall be by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested sent to last home address listed in the teacher's personnel folder. Any teacher who does not file an acceptance in writing of the recall with the Superintendent within ten (10) calendar days of the mailing to said last home address shall lose all recall rights.

5. Advancement on the salary scale for teachers on recall will be pursuant to Article IX, Section E.

6. Subject to approval of the Town insurance administrator, teachers on recall may continue their group health and life coverages by reimbursing the Town or otherwise paying the full cost of their coverage.
7. This recall provision and the lay-off provision of Section R shall be applied so as to give a PTS teacher scheduled for lay-off or on recall a preference over a new hire in any area in which the incumbent PTS teacher is certified so long as in the professional opinion of the Superintendent of Schools doing so will not detract from program quality. If a PTS teacher not given such preference thinks the Superintendent's opinion is arbitrary or capricious, that teacher may grieve.

8. Nurses who are laid off shall have recall rights in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 31 (Civil Service Regulations).

T. Scholarship Standards: Curriculum

1. In each school, at each grade, at the elementary level, and in each department, at the secondary level, teachers may elect a Committee of their peers to assist the Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and the principal/department chairperson in making his curriculum and textbook recommendations.

2. An Education Development Committee shall be created consisting of four (4) teachers appointed by the Federation and four (4) administrators appointed by administration with each group having at least one (1) representative from each of the following areas: elementary, middle, and high schools. The purpose of the Committee is to participate in the development, implementation, evaluation, and improvement of teaching methods and materials, educational programs, and school facilities with respect to inter-school (elementary) or inter-departmental (secondary) issues. The Committee will establish its own rules of procedure including the selection of a chairperson and schedule of meetings subject to the need to avoid conflict with other academic or administrative obligations of its members.

3. Teachers who have not been advised of the status of their supplies and materials budget requests three (3) weeks before the close of school in June may request this information from their principal/department chairperson within the next week, and be so advised prior to the close of school.
4. The parties agree to continued consultation with a view to initiating within fiscal constraints a more intensive and effective program for the academically talented in the Billerica school system.

U. Telephone Lines

Direct telephone lines will be operable to each school during Open Houses or the similar kinds of scheduled parent meetings.

V. Just Cause

No PTS teacher shall be discharged or suspended without pay for disciplinary reasons without just cause.

W. Mentoring Program

A Mentor Committee shall be established to design and operate a mentoring model for the Billerica Schools. There shall be three (3) teachers appointed by the Union and three (3) members appointed by the Superintendent. The mentor program shall be subject to approval by the School Committee and BFT Executive Board.

Teachers new to the profession will receive the benefit of a certified, trained mentor for their first year of teaching.

Teachers appointed to the committee shall receive a stipend in accordance with Appendix C.

X. Access to Administration by Nurses
In recognition of the professional standing of nurses and the fact that the nurses’ ideas and opinions systematically and periodically collated and expressed are of significant value in improving the quality of nursing and education in, as well as, the efficient and economical operation of, the Billerica School System and in recognition of the Federation’s knowledge of the ideas and opinions of nurses, the Committee agrees that upon the request of the Federation, the Superintendent or his designee will meet with the nurses. These meetings will normally occur not more than every three (3) months.

ARTICLE V
SPECIAL SERVICES

A. Assistant to the Department Chairpersons

1. The duties of the Assistant to the Department Chairpersons shall be defined.

2. The Assistant to the Department Chairpersons shall not be assigned a homeroom.

3. Except in case of severe emergency the Assistant to the Department Chairpersons shall not be utilized as substitutes.

4. The Assistants to the Department Chairpersons will be responsible for their departmental activities to the Department Chairpersons.

5. For compensation of the Assistant to the Department Chairpersons refer to Appendix D.

6. Except in case of an emergency, the Assistant to the Department Chairpersons non-teaching time shall be devoted to departmental work.

7. The position of Assistant to the Department Chairpersons shall be subject to rotation within the building, based on seniority, every three (3) years among those teachers in the Department with professional teacher status interested in assuming those duties.
8. An Assistant to a Department Chairperson whose performance is unsatisfactory (through written evaluations and documentation), as determined by the Chairperson of the Department and the school principal, and who receives notice to that effect on or before February 1st will be subject to removal at the end of the school year if he/she does not demonstrate substantial improvement in the performance of duties defined pursuant to Paragraph 1 of this Section after receiving notice. In a case where someone is removed in such a manner, the next senior person shall be the Assistant Department Chairperson.

B. Teaching Specialists

1. "Teaching Specialist" for the purpose of this Agreement refers to teachers in the elementary schools who are specialists in the following areas: Music, Art, Reading, Physical Education, teachers of special needs, Librarians, and Computers.

2. The Committee shall maintain teaching specialists to the end of enriching curriculum, improving teaching service.

3. The role of teaching specialists shall be defined.

4. Teachers currently receiving a differential of $500 in recognition for their work with educable and trainable classes shall continue to do so.

5. Guidance Counselors may be called upon to work, when necessary, at a pro rata reimbursement for two (2) weeks of the summer recess.

C. Elementary Lead Teachers

1. In elementary schools that do not have a Vice/Assistant Principal, or Administrative Intern, the Superintendent will appoint, for a one year term (not to exceed three consecutive appointments for one teacher) a lead teacher to assist the Principal in budget planning, ordering, distribution and inventory of materials, and to provide coverage in the absence of the principal. Lead teachers will received a stipend equal to that of an Assistant Department Head.
ARTICLE VI
OPENINGS, TRANSFERS, PROMOTIONS, OTHER JOB OPENINGS

A. Openings

On or before May 1 each elementary principal will post for his or her school the number of classes in each grade tentatively expected to exist in that school the following September. Any teacher in that school who desires a different grade assignment in that school shall then have five (5) school days to file a written request for such change with the principal. If any elementary teacher is dissatisfied with an involuntary grade level change, the teacher and the Federation may appeal the Principal’s decision to the Superintendent or an appropriate designee.

No teaching position may be permanently filled without first being posted to the entire membership. Postings shall include salary or stipend, and specifically state whether or not the position qualifies for inclusion in retirement calculations for the Massachusetts Teacher Retirement System. During the summer months, open positions will be emailed to each unit member and posted in the main office of each building as well as at the School Administration Offices. The BFT President will receive copies of all postings. In cases where a current staff member is selected for the opening, the reassignment may be deferred to the next school year at the Superintendent’s discretion. Positions vacated by a mid-year retirement will be posted in May of the preceding year if advance notice had been given to the School District. Positions vacated by an unanticipated mid-year retirement will be excluded from this requirement. Any teacher who applies for a position will be given an interview by that school’s principal. In the event that the teacher does not receive the position, the teacher shall be notified of the reason in writing within thirty (30) days by the principal.

B. Transfers
1. When involuntary transfers are necessary, a teacher's area of competence, major and/or minor field of study, quality of teaching performance, and length of service in the Billerica school system will be considered in determining which teacher is to be transferred to comparable positions as far as is reasonably possible.

2. An involuntary transfer will be made only after a meeting between the teacher involved and the Superintendent or his designee, at which time the teacher will be notified of the reasons for the transfer. In the event that a teacher objects to the transfer at this meeting, upon the request of the teacher the Federation will be notified and the Superintendent, or his designee, will meet with the Federation's representative to discuss the transfer, but the final decision must rest with the Superintendent of Schools.

C. Promotions

1. Every vacancy in any promotional position established or continued by the School Committee (i.e., extra-curricular duties or positions in addition to those of classroom teachers) shall be publicized by a notice except in emergency situations, for fifteen (15) calendar days, in advance of the date of filling such vacancy. Such notice shall clearly set forth the specifications, qualifications, and compensation of the position, and the date by which applications shall be filed with the Superintendent. When promotions are to be made when school is not in session, the President of the Federation shall be given written notice of such vacancies.

2. Advancements, promotions, or transfers shall be based upon the Committee's judgment as to what will serve the best interests of the students and the Committee will consider knowledge, ability, skill, efficiency, attendance, criminal background (as it relates materially to the position) of the applicants. Whenever the above facts are equal in the judgment of the Committee, the applicant with the longest tenure of employment in the system will be advanced, promoted or transferred. It is recognized that the final decision as to whether or not transfers are made or to whom promotions are granted must rest with the Committee.
3. Vacancies shall be filled by an applicant within the Billerica school system if his educational qualifications, experience and potential for the position are, in the opinion of the School Committee, equal to those of any other applicants. Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent the School Committee or Administration from making acting appointments in the best interests of the educational needs of the system until positions can be filled with permanent appointments as provided in this Agreement. Time spent in such acting appointment shall not be regarded as evidence of superior qualifications for the position.

4. All applicants within the Billerica Public Schools will be notified of the disposition of their applications.

D. Other Job Openings

1. All professional openings for summer and evening programs and for positions under federal programs will be adequately publicized by the Superintendent in each school building as early as possible and teachers who have applied for such positions will be notified of the action taken regarding their applications as early as possible.

2. Any such openings for direct classroom teaching shall be filled first by regularly appointed teachers in the Billerica School System qualified for the teaching involved; but their preference shall not extend to other kinds of openings.

E. Head coaches who are not going to have their contract renewed for the following season shall be notified not later than thirty (30) days after the completion of the season as designated by the MIAA unless the non-renewal is based on information that was not reasonably available during the season.
ARTICLE VII
LEAVE POLICIES

A. Sick Leave

1. Teachers will be credited the first day of school with thirteen (13) days of sick leave per school year.

2. a. Unused sick leave will accumulate from year to year up to a maximum of 350 days, except for nurses whose unused sick leave will be a maximum of 260 days. Teachers with professional status will receive one (1) additional day's sick leave each year and there will be no limitation on the accumulation of this extra day. The provisions of this paragraph will apply only to teachers who were actively employed prior to August 1, 2007.

b. Unused sick leave will accumulate from year to year up to a maximum of 180 days. The provisions of this paragraph will apply to teachers that were actively employed after July 31, 2007.

3. In order to receive the benefit of this Article, when a teacher will be unable to be present because of illness, he shall notify the principal of the building or his designee as promptly as possible. The teacher shall also notify the principal on the evening before the day on which the teacher expects to return.

4. Except as set forth below, sick leave with pay shall be granted only in cases of the employee's own incapacitation due to sickness or injury. While the teacher retains prime responsibility to make arrangements such that illness or other incapacitation of family members does not interfere with professional obligations, up to fifteen (15) sick days per year may be used for necessary care of a sick or incapacitated member of the immediate family (as defined in Section E.1) in the event of unforeseen emergency making it impossible to make such other arrangements. Whenever possible, the teacher will follow the notification time limits set forth in Section B of this Article.
5. In the event of sick leave abuse, payment for the day or days involved will be withheld. If the teacher concerned maintains that the Administration's decision is incorrect, the matter may be presented through the grievance procedure.

6. Pursuant to Chapter 71, Section 55B of the General Laws, any Teacher in the Billerica School Department excluded or removed from employment on account of tuberculosis in a communicable state, shall be carried on such leave with pay for the entire period of such exclusion or removal, within the two (2) year limitation as set forth in the statute, in addition to any accumulated sick leave.

7. Each teacher shall receive a notice of his accrued sick leave during the month of September.

8. Teachers may utilize sick days in one-half day increments, i.e., 50% of the work day, for the three years of this agreement. The provision shall expire on August 26, 2018 unless the parties expressly agree to extend it.

B. **Personal Leave**

Teachers shall be granted two (2) days of personal leave annually for imperative personal business that cannot be conducted outside of school hours. The building principal or his designee shall be notified of the intent to take such leave as soon as possible and whenever possible not less than twenty-four (24) hours before the leave occurs. Personal days may not be used to extend a holiday or vacation period, except that one such day per year may be so used provided there is a request in writing to the Director of Human Resources accompanied by a reason. Approval of such requests shall not be unreasonably withheld. Unused personal leave shall be accumulated as sick leave only for teachers actively employed prior to August 1, 2007. Additional personal leave may be granted at the discretion of the Director of Human Resources. Nurses hired after September 1, 2007, will be entitled to carry over one unused personal day as a sick day for accumulation.

C. **Sabbatical Leave**

1. Sabbatical leave will be available after seven (7) years of service in the Billerica Public Schools. Normally sabbatical leave will only be granted for advanced study
in a formal C.A.G.S. or Doctoral Program in an accredited college or university. However, it may be granted for other programs in cases where such granting will clearly result in a unique benefit to the school system. Requests must be received by the Superintendent of Schools in writing not later than June 1, of the calendar year preceding the year in which the leave is sought. Sabbatical leave requests may be denied for financial reasons if it appears to the School Committee that teachers (professional status or non-professional status) may have to be laid off for financial reasons at the time the sabbatical leave is proposed to be in effect.

2. Successful applicants will receive seventy-five percent (75%) of the salary to which they would have been entitled provided that the amount, when coupled with any scholarship, grant or aid, shall not exceed the salary to which they would have been entitled.

3. Not more than one percent (1%) of teachers covered by this Agreement may take advantage of this in any one school year.

4. Before beginning a sabbatical leave, a teacher shall agree in writing to return to active service in the Billerica schools for a period of at least two (2) school years following the expiration of the sabbatical leave period. A teacher who does not fulfill this Agreement shall repay to the Town of Billerica within a three (3) year calendar period, the amount of salary received during the sabbatical leave, or the pro rata proportion thereof as the time worked bears to the two (2) school years. Provided, however, that the teacher shall be released from such payment if his failure to serve the two (2) years is due to his illness, disability, death, or if he is discharged from his service by the School Committee.

5. A teacher returning from Sabbatical leave shall be placed in a comparable position and on the step of the salary schedule he would have attained had he remained in the school system, and may be eligible for insurance benefits according to the Town policy while on leave. No teacher may reapply for a second sabbatical leave unless he has completed seven (7) years since his last leave in the Billerica school system.
6. Sabbatical leave shall be counted toward seniority.

D. Maternity Leave

1. A pregnant teacher shall be granted a maternity leave of absence without pay to impact upon no more than two (2) consecutive school years. The time such leave shall commence shall be dependent upon the teacher's discretion and provided she has the ability to perform to the fullest all aspects of her job while pregnant. No dispute as to such ability shall be arbitrable under this contract.

2. Whenever possible the teacher must notify the Superintendent of Schools thirty (30) days in advance of the date such maternity leave shall commence.

3. A teacher on maternity leave shall notify the Superintendent of Schools of her intent to return at any time during the two (2) year school period and shall be reinstated as soon as a vacancy for which she is qualified occurs.

4. Unless a teacher returns to duty at the expiration of the two (2) school year period, her employment shall be terminated.

5. A teacher who by March 1, notified the Superintendent of the intent to return in September, may return to duty in September. Salary placement shall be at the next step on the salary schedule if the teacher taught more than ninety (90) days in the school year in which leave was granted.

6. As with other extended unpaid leaves, time spent on maternity leave by a non-PTS teacher shall not count toward professional status. In no event, however, shall this contract be interpreted as conferring any greater rights with respect to maternity leave upon a non-PTS teacher, than the rights -- if any -- to such maternity leave that might be conferred upon her by law.

7. Nothing in this provision will detract from rights that anyone may have under the laws of the Commonwealth.
8. The provisions of Section D shall extend to any teacher for the purpose of adoptive leave or paternity leave. Except as set forth below, the leave must commence at a time proximate to the birth or adoption of the child. If both parents are school department employees, the teacher is not eligible for leave under this Section for any period of time that the other parent is on such or similar parental leave. However, such parents may plan their leaves so that the teacher starts a leave at the same semester break the other parent returns so long as the teacher's leave, when added to the other parent's leave, ends within the two (2) consecutive school year limitation of subsection 1. Leaves for nurses will be in keeping with Civil Service Regulations.

E. Funeral Leave

1. Full-time teachers shall be allowed up to five (5) school days' leave without loss of pay in the case of death in the immediate family or in the case of a death of a person when the teacher is solely responsible for all funeral arrangements of the deceased. The term 'immediate family' shall include only the teacher's spouse, child, mother, father, brother, sister or relatives living in the employee's household. The above five (5) school days will not impact more than seven (7) consecutive calendar days.

2. Full-time teachers shall be allowed up to three (3) school days' leave without loss of pay in the event of death of a mother-, father-, brother- or sister-in-law, grandparent or grandchild. The above three (3) school days will not impact more than five (5) consecutive calendar days.

3. Full-time teachers shall be allowed one (1) day's leave without loss of pay in the event of death of an aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, or cousin of the teacher or the teacher's spouse, if the deceased was not living in the household. This day is only for the purpose of attending the funeral.

4. These provisions shall be administered in the light of their purpose which is to provide opportunity to enable the employee to attend the funeral and/or to attend to family or personal matters arising as a result of death.
5. In extraordinary circumstances, additional days may be allowed at the discretion of the Superintendent.

F. Military Leave

1. The Committee will comply with all State and Federal laws with respect to military leave of absence including its relationship to seniority. Military leave will be granted to any teacher who is inducted or enlists for one (1) required term in any branch of the armed forces of the United States. Upon return from such leave, a teacher will be placed on the salary schedule at the level which he would have achieved had he remained actively employed in the system during the period of his absence up to a maximum of two (2) years, but said time of absence shall not count towards professional status.

2. Teaching personnel who are required to perform active duty for training as part of a Reserve Unit will do so as far as possible during July and August.

3. Teaching personnel required to perform their annual tour of military reserve duty while school is in session shall be paid the difference between their usual pay and their military pay for a tour of duty not exceeding seventeen (17) calendar days.

G. Educational Leaves

1. Leaves of absence may be granted to teachers at the discretion of the Superintendent or designee for the purpose of visiting other schools or attending meetings or conferences of an educational nature.

2. The Committee shall pay reasonable expenses (including but not limited to registration fees, meals, lodging, or transportation) incurred by teachers who are requested by the Superintendent or designee to attend workshops, seminars, or other approved professional improvement sessions, provided, however, that such travel and amount shall have been provided for and are expendable in the existing school department budget.
3. Teachers requesting reimbursement from the Committee under this Section will submit to the Superintendent or designee a voucher individually listing the expenses.

4. A written report shall be submitted to the Superintendent of Schools or designee within three (3) consecutive days upon return from educational leave. Teachers shall have access to such reports for a year.

H. Other Leaves

1. If a teacher attending summer school, under a program approved by the Superintendent of Schools finds his assignment commencing prior to the close of school, at the discretion of the Superintendent, he may be released prior to the closing of school. He shall have one/hundred eighty-three (1/183) salary deducted for each school day missed.

2. A teacher shall be granted his regular salary without loss of pay when required to report for a selective service examination during his regularly scheduled teaching hours, and it has not been possible for him to schedule that examination at a different time.

3. No more than three (3) official delegates of the Billerica Federation of Teachers shall be granted leave with pay to attend conferences or conventions of affiliated bodies. In addition, the Federation will have six (6) additional personal days to conduct Federation business.

4. The School Committee at its discretion may grant and/or extend unpaid leaves of absence to teachers for self-improvement or compelling personal reasons, when in its judgment, there will be no detriment to the quality of education offered in the system.

I. Maintenance of Rights
All benefits to which a teacher was entitled at the time a leave of absence commenced shall be restored to him upon his return, and he will be assigned to the same or a substantially equivalent position.

J. Jury Duty Service

In the event that any employee covered by this Agreement is required to perform and does perform jury service, the employee shall be compensated the difference between compensation received from performance of jury duty service and the employee's regular salary provided the employee furnished appropriate evidence from the court of such service, and has made every effort to schedule such service during a school vacation.

K. Long Term Disability

1. Any PTS teacher with ten (10) or more years of service in Billerica who has exhausted his or her accumulated sick leave shall be eligible for up to one hundred and forty-five (145) days of long term disability (LTD) pay at a rate of seventy-five percent (75%) of his or her base salary before the disability for which the LTD benefit is sought. PTS teachers with less than ten (10) years of service in Billerica shall be eligible for this benefit if they have accumulated sixty percent (60%) or more of their possible sick leave days.

2. LTD pay is only for the purpose of a sickness or disability of the teacher that exceeds fifteen (15) continuous school days in duration.

3. Once exhausted, LTD days can be earned back at a rate of ten (10) per year up to the maximum of one hundred and forth-five (145).

4. As a condition of eligibility for LTD pay the School Administration may require the teacher to permit it to view all medical records relevant to the teacher's request for such pay and require the teacher to be available for an examination by a physician or other appropriate medical professional employed and designated by the school system.
5. The provisions of this section will only be applicable to teachers actively employed prior to August 1, 2007.

L. Failure to Return

A failure to return to work from any of the afore said leaves or a failure to provide a statement of reasons therefore in writing within five (5) working days of the original anticipated return to work date shall constitute job abandonment via resignation.

ARTICLE VIII
FRINGE BENEFITS

A. Health and Life Insurance

As long as the Town of Billerica agrees to pay a portion of the cost of the health, dental, and life insurance plans currently in effect, the School Department will deduct the teacher’s share on payroll checks for participating members on the receipt of a proper authorization. Said deductions will be made in alternate payroll weeks as the dues deduction.

B. Tax-free Annuity

So as to provide for a nonforfeitable tax sheltered annuity payable upon retirement or termination of employment a teacher may contract with the Committee for the purchase of an annuity pursuant to the provisions of the General Laws of Massachusetts as part of his or her employment compensation. Such contract shall specify the premiums to be paid towards the annuity and must be with a company approved by the Committee and the Federation.

C. Workmen’s Compensation

Teachers shall be included under the provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation Law.

ARTICLE IX
COMPENSATION
A. **Basic Salary Schedule**

1. The salaries and differentials of the members of the bargaining unit are set forth in Appendix A, which is attached to and made a part of this Agreement.

2. Annual increments as scheduled shall automatically be granted each year (effective September 1) to all teachers who have rendered satisfactory service. A question as to whether the Committee had just cause for withholding the increment of a tenure teacher may be presented through the grievance and arbitration procedure.

B. **Placement on the Salary Schedule**

The School Committee shall fix the initial salary and step level of each teacher on entering employment giving due consideration to degrees and previous experience and special skills. Teachers who enter the system at other than the beginning of the school year will move the following year on the step schedule at the discretion of the Committee.

C. **Method and Time of Salary Payment**

Any teacher desiring to change from existing twenty-one (21) installment pay plan for a twenty-six (26) installment pay plan for school year 2004-2005 must notify the Director of Finance and Operations in writing before January 1, 2004. Thereafter, any decision to change from one pay plan to the other must be made by similarly advising the Director of Finance and Operations in writing before the January 1, preceding the start of the school year in which the change is to be effective. Once such notification is given, it is irrevocable for the school year for which it is given. A pay plan option will be offered in a given year only if at least one hundred twenty-five (125) teachers enroll in it.

Payment of the final check at the end of the school year is contingent upon all work being completed to the satisfaction of the Principal, Coordinator, or Supervisor. If a member of the bargaining unit leaves or dies during the school year, his or her estate shall be entitled to a prorated share based on his period of service in relation to the
number of weeks schools are in session during the school year, minus compensation already paid.

Teachers must, as a condition of employment, take all necessary steps to have direct deposit for all of their salary payments.

D. Career Increments

In recognition of the value of consecutive years of service to the Billerica School System, a “super maxima” salary schedule is set forth below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effective August 26, 2009</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 Years</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Years</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Years</td>
<td>$2,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Years</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Years</td>
<td>$2,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Years</td>
<td>$3,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Years</td>
<td>$3,350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Teachers shall receive their career increments in a separate paycheck the first Friday in December.

Nurses hired prior to August 24, 2009 will receive $700 from their fifth through their ninth years of employment.

E. Anniversary Dates

For purposes of salary payment, full-time teachers serving more than ninety (90) days of a school year will advance on the salary schedule each September.
F. Increments for Advanced Credit

1. Increments for advanced credit shall be effective immediately upon the teacher submitting satisfactory evidence, e.g., transcript or letter from college, of successful completion of course approved in advance by the Superintendent of Schools. The Superintendent of Schools shall be notified by March 1 of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year in which monies are paid if a teacher plans to have a change in salary column status. A teacher notification of salary column change form shall be provided.

2. In order to receive compensation for thirty (30) hours' credit beyond a master's degree, a mark of "B" or better must be attained for each hour which must either be in an advanced degree program or in subjects approved by the Superintendent as related to the teacher's field or specialization.

3. In order to qualify for consideration for step increments above the third (3rd), sixth (6th), ninth (9th) step levels, evidence of having successfully completed three (3) semester hours of approved study at least every three (3) years in a higher institution of learning accredited by the New England Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges must be submitted by teachers who have not achieved the M+30 column. Such courses must be part of a degree granting program or must be reasonably likely to improve the teacher's teaching performance in Billerica. The completion of a similarly relevant Billerica in-service program may be substituted for the course requirement. In-service credit for Northeast Consortium programs may be used within the context of Section F, if the Northeast Consortium in-service credit is equivalent to the graduate level credit offered by a college or university through Northeast Consortium. Prior superintendent approval is required.

Any dispute between the administration and a teacher as to whether a course or program meets the above requirements shall be brought for final decision to a Board consisting of two members appointed by the School Committee and two members appointed by the Federation with a majority vote of the full Board required to reverse the administration.
4. A teacher on maximum who has not achieved the M+30 column and who does not similarly complete an approved three (3) semester hour course within three (3) years after starting on Step 10 and every three (3) years thereafter shall not receive a Salary Schedule increase until Step 10 of the applicable track on the Salary Schedule is greater than the teacher's salary. At this time, the teacher reverts to Step 10 of the applicable track on the Salary Schedule and receives the appropriate negotiated raises for that position.

Placement to Step 11 of the applicable track shall be effective immediately upon the teacher submitting satisfactory evidence, e.g., transcript or letter from college, of successful completion of the required course(s).

The administration may select a course a teacher takes to fulfill the requirements of this sub-section in the case of a teacher who receives a needs improvement or unsatisfactory overall rating on the most recent summative evaluation.

5. The foregoing requirements are designed in part to encourage teachers to advance professionally. In furtherance of this policy the Committee agrees to reimburse all teachers for one-half (1/2) of the actual tuition cost of up to six (6) full credits and full tuition for courses required by Sections 3 and 4 for all teachers. This shall only apply to teachers who are working at least 0.5 FTE.

6. Unless prevented by illness, health, disability, or unless discharged by the Committee, each teacher who applies for and accepts such reimbursement will agree in writing to return to the system for at least one (1) full year commencing the September following the year in which the money is received, or failing to do so agrees to repay such amount received to the Town of Billerica.

7. In order to allow for proper budgeting of tuition reimbursement monies under paragraph 5 of this Section, teachers must apply in writing prior to January 1, for reimbursements covering courses in the following summer, fall and spring sessions. Failure to apply in writing stating an estimate of tuition costs and a general idea of area of course study by January 1, will exclude teachers from such reimbursements. The filing deadlines do not apply to newly hired teachers.
8. The Committee shall provide, at no cost to teachers, one (1) in-service course each semester, in order that teachers might earn Professional Development Points as mandated by the Education Reform Act of 1993.

9. In addition to the foregoing reimbursement, any teacher not holding a Master’s degree shall be eligible for the reimbursement of the full additional cost of one (1) additional graduate level course taken during each of the first three years of the teacher’s employment in Billerica. This shall only apply to teachers working at least 0.5 FTE.

10. “Full tuition reimbursement” for a course will not exceed the cost of a course in the University of Massachusetts – System, unless a course is not offered in the State’s higher education institutions. Teachers will be reimbursed for the cost of a course not offered by the State’s higher education institutions if they notify the Superintendent of Schools prior to taking the course.

All full time nurses for the 2009-2010 school year only, are entitled to be reimbursed for the actual tuition cost of one college course per year and up to five hundred ($500) dollars for CEU credits. All full time nurses will be granted one day per year with pay to attend CEU programs.

G. Teaching Before and/or After the Regular School Year

Any teacher or counselor specifically required to do additional work before and/or after the close of the school year shall be compensated at a pro rata of annual salary.

H. Mileage Allowance

Teachers who are regularly assigned to more than one (1) school in any one (1) school day (or teachers traveling on authorized official school business between teaching stations within the Town of Billerica) will receive the approved IRS mileage rate, as determined by the Town Treasurer for all such travel subject to such regulations as may be issued by the administration concerning the submission of vouchers. For purposes of this section, travel to and from home shall not be considered as travel between stations.
I. Retirement Allowance

In recognition of dedicated service to the children of Billerica, any teacher covered by this Agreement who has taught for 15 years in the Billerica School System becomes eligible for a retirement allowance according to the following established procedure. Pursuant to Massachusetts law this amount cannot be credited toward retirement. Eligible teachers who desire to participate in this program will file a note of retirement by September 15 of the school year prior to the school year in which they will retire under the provisions of the Massachusetts Teachers Retirement Act.

If such notice is submitted in writing by said September 15, at or about the time of retirement, the teacher shall be paid $60 for each accumulated sick day they possessed. Teachers will be eligible for an additional $10, to a total of $70 dollars per day provided they remain actively employed through the end of the school year in which they retire.

In the event a teacher dies who would have been eligible to apply for the benefit provided by this provision had he/she submitted a notice of retirement, his/her estate will receive this payment.

The preceding provisions of this section will only be applicable to teachers actively employed prior to August 1, 2007.

For all staff, a teacher may revoke one notice of intent to retire. Subsequent notices of retirement will be irrevocable.

J. Recertification Requirement

A teacher will be reimbursed for the cost established by the Department of Education for a teacher’s recertification in the teacher’s primary area of recertification required by the Department. This provision is not intended to reimburse teachers for costs incurred prior to the execution of this Agreement to obtain recertification. Occupational and Physical Therapists shall be additionally compensated for the costs of license renewals for state and association licenses required by the Department of Education up to $200.
Beginning in 2009-2010 Speech and Language Pathologists will be annually reimbursed $200 for their ASHA certification and $55 every other year for their state license.

Nurses will be reimbursed for the actual cost of taking the National Board Certification Exam for School Nurses, for up to two attempts at taking the exam.

Nurses will be reimbursed for the cost of licensure required by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health Board of Registration in Nursing.

**ARTICLE X**
**GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE**

A. Purpose

It is the declared objective of the parties to encourage the prompt and informal resolution of teacher complaints as they arise, and to provide recourse to orderly procedures for the satisfactory adjustments of complaints at the lowest organizational level.

B. Definition

1. For the purpose of this Agreement a grievance shall be defined as:

   Any complaint by an employee in the unit covered by this Agreement that (1) he has been subject to a violation, inequitable application or misinterpretation of a specific provision of this Agreement of (2) he has been subject to an unfair or discriminatory act contrary to established policy and practice.

2. As used in this Article the term "employee" shall mean an individual employee or a group of employees having the same grievance.

C. Adjustment of Grievance
1. **Level 1 - Principal**

   a. An employee may present a grievance to the principal or his immediate supervisor within fifteen (15) school days following knowledge by the grievant of the act or condition which is the basis of his complaint.

   b. The employee and the principal or supervisor shall first confer on the grievance with a view to arriving at a mutually satisfactory resolution of the complaint. At the conference, the employee may be represented by the appropriate Federation representative; but where the employee is represented he must be present. Whenever a grievance is presented to the principal or his immediate supervisor by the teacher personally, if the teacher so desires the Federation representative shall be given the opportunity to be present and state the views of the Federation.

   c. The principal of the school shall communicate his decision in writing to the aggrieved employee and to the Federation representative who participated, within three (3) school days after receiving the complaint.

2. **Level 2 - Superintendent of Schools**

   a. If the grievance is not resolved at Level 1, the aggrieved employee may appeal from the decision at Level 1 to the Superintendent of Schools within five (5) school days after the decision of the appropriate superior has been delivered. The appeal shall be in writing, shall set forth specifically the reasons for the appeal, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the decision at Level 1.

   b. The Superintendent of his designee and the teacher, and if the teacher so elects, the President of the Federation or his designee, shall meet to discuss the grievance within five (5) school days after receipt of the written grievance. The Superintendent shall elect whether this discussion shall take place during working hours or not. The aggrieved employee and the appropriate Federation representative shall be given at least two (2) school days notice of the conference and an opportunity to be heard.
c. When the employee is not represented by the Federation at this level, the Superintendent of Schools shall furnish the Federation with a copy of the appeal from Level 1 together with notice of the date of the conference. In such cases, the Federation may be present and state its views.

d. The Superintendent shall communicate his decision in writing, together with the supporting reasons, to the aggrieved employee and to any Federation representatives who participate at this level within ten (10) school days after receiving the appeal.

3. Level 3 - School Committee

a. If the grievance is not resolved at Level 2, the aggrieved employee may appeal from the decision at Level 2 to the School Committee within five (5) school days after the decision of the Superintendent of Schools has been delivered. The appeal shall be in writing, shall set forth specifically the reasons for the appeal, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the appeal and the decision at Level 2.

b. The School Committee or its designated representative, and the teacher, and if the teacher so elects, counsel and/or an authorized representative of the Federation, shall meet to discuss the grievance as promptly as possible, normally within fourteen (14) days at a time mutually agreed upon between the Chairman of the School Committee and the President of the Federation. However, in any event, the meeting shall take place within twenty (20) school days.

c. The School Committee or its designated representative shall elect whether this discussion shall take place during working hours or not.

d. When the employee is not represented by the Federation at this level, the School Committee shall furnish the Federation with a copy of the appeal from Level 2 together with notice of the date of the conference. In such cases, the Federation may be present and state its views.
e. The School Committee shall communicate its decision in writing together with the supporting reasons, to the aggrieved employee and to any Federation representative who participated at this level within ten (10) school days after receiving the appeal.

4. **Time Limits**

a. The time limits in this Article may be extended by mutual written agreement.

b. Failure at any level of Grievance Procedure to appeal within the specified time limits shall be considered acceptance by the employee of the decision rendered.

c. Failure at any level of the Grievance Procedure to communicate a decision within the specified time limits shall permit the employee to proceed to the next level.

5. **Level of Initiation**

a. Grievances may be initiated at the level at which the violation of the Agreement occurred.

b. Whatever the level at which the grievance is initiated, it must be initiated within fifteen (15) school days following knowledge by the grievant of the act or condition which is the basis of his complaint.

c. A grievance may be initiated at Step #2 (Superintendent’s level) by mutual agreement of the parties, if the primary issue directly involves the school principal. A Grievance may also be initiated at Step #3 (School Committee level) by mutual agreement of the parties, if the primary issue directly involves the Superintendent of Schools.

D. **Arbitration**
1. In the event either party elects to submit a grievance to arbitration, the arbitrator shall be selected according to and shall be governed by the following procedure:

The request to arbitrate must be sent to the American Arbitration Association within fifteen (15) school days of the decision at Level C. 3(e) above with a copy sent to the other party. The process of selecting the arbitrator shall be determined by the Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules.

2. Each party shall bear the expenses of its representatives, participants, witnesses and for the preparation and representation of its own case.

The fees and expenses (if any) of the arbitrator and American Arbitration Association shall be shared equally by the parties, provided that the obligation of the Committee to pay shall be limited to the obligation which the Committee can legally undertake in that connection.

In no event shall any present or future member of the Committee have any personal obligation for any payment under any provision of this Agreement.

3. The arbitrator shall hold hearings promptly and, unless the time shall be extended by mutual agreement, shall issue his award not later than thirty-five (35) days from the date of the closing of the hearings, or if oral hearings have been waived, from the date of submission to him of the final statement and briefs. The arbitrator's award shall be in writing and shall set forth his findings of fact, reasoning and conclusions. The arbitrator shall be without power or authority to make any award which requires the commission of an act prohibited by law or which is inconsistent with any provision of this Contract or with the Rules and Regulations of the Billerica School Committee. The Award of the arbitrator shall be submitted to the School Committee and the Federation, and subject to law, shall be final and binding upon the School Committee and the Federation and the aggrieved teacher.

4. The arbitrator shall be bound by the procedure set forth in the Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules as now in effect or hereafter established by the American
Arbitration Association. He shall arrive at his decision solely upon the facts, evidence and contentions as presented by the parties through the arbitration proceedings. The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, subtract from or modify any of the terms of this Agreement and in reaching his decision shall interpret this Agreement in accordance with the commonly accepted meaning there are no restrictions intended upon the rights and authority of the Committee other than those expressly set forth herein. Subject to the foregoing the decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the parties.

5. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary no dispute or controversy shall be the subject for arbitration unless it involves the interpretation or application of a specific provision of this Agreement. The parties may by mutual agreement submit more than one pending grievance to the same arbitrator.

6. The Committee agrees that it will apply to all substantially similar situations the decisions of an arbitrator sustaining a grievance and the Federation agrees that it will not bring or continue, and that it will not represent any employee in any grievance which is substantially similar to a grievance denied by the decision of an arbitrator.

**ARTICLE XI**

**FAIR PRACTICES**

1. The Committee and the Federation agree to continue policy that no person or persons, departments or divisions responsible to them shall discriminate against any employee on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, or membership in, or association with, the activities of any employee organization.

2. As sole collective bargaining agent, the Federation will continue its policy of accepting into membership all eligible persons in the unit without regard to race, creed, color, national origin, sex or marital status. The Federation will represent equally all persons without regard to membership in, or association with, the activities of any employee organization.
ARTICLE XII
FEDERATION RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

A. Dues Check Off, Agency Fee Check Off

1. The Federation may secure authorization for payroll deductions for Federation dues and Agency Fee. Such authorization may be revocable as provided by law. The Committee will request the Treasurer of the Town of Billerica to submit such sums in total to the Federation Treasurer.

2. The Federation shall be notified of any teacher withdrawing or dropped from payroll deductions within 30 days by the Payroll Department.

3. Any teacher desiring to have the Committee discontinue deductions that he has previously authorized must provide written notice to the Committee.

4. The Committee will incur no liability for loss of dues monies after depositing same properly addressed to the Federation in the United States Mail. The Federation shall indemnify and save the Committee and/or Town of Billerica harmless against all claims, demands, suits, or other forms of liability which may arise by reason of any action taken in making deductions and remitting the same to the Federation pursuant to this Section.

5. Dues Check-Off Form:

   **AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYROLL DEDUCTION**

   By:  (Name of Employee)

   To:  Billerica School Committee

   Effective , I hereby request and authorize you to deduct Federation dues from my earnings in twenty-one (21) or twenty-six (26) equal installments. This amount shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Billerica Federation of Teachers, Local 1677, MFT, AFT, AFL-CIO and represents payment of my Federation dues.
These deductions may be terminated at any time by me giving you sixty (60) days written notice in advance or upon termination of my employment.

Employee's Signature___________________________________________________________

Employee's Address____________________________________________________________________

School_____________________________________________________________________________

6. Agency Fee Check Off Form

**AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYROLL DEDUCTION**

By: (Name of Employee)

To: Billerica School Committee

Effective (Date), I hereby request and authorize you to deduct Federation Agency Fee from my earnings in twenty-one (21) or twenty-six (26) equal installments. This amount shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Billerica Federation of Teachers, Local 1677, MFT, AFT, AFL-CIO and represents payment of my Agency Fee.

These deductions may be terminated at any time by me giving you sixty (60) days written notice in advance or upon termination of my employment.

Employee’s Signature___________________________________________________________

Employee’s Address____________________________________________________________________

School_____________________________________________________________________________
7. **Agency Fee**

   a. As a condition of employment, members of bargaining unit who are not members of the B.F.T., Local 1677, AFT, AFL-CIO, shall pay to the B.F.T. an Agency Service Fee. Such fee shall be a percentage of Union Dues and will represent that portion of Union Dues which is commensurate with the cost of collective bargaining and contract administration.

   b. If any teacher brings a claim before a court of competent jurisdiction or administrative agency against the School District, School Committee the Town and/or any of their agents (defendants) for the District’s compliance with Section A above, the Union will indemnify said defendant(s) against any judgment that may be rendered against them.

**B. Use of Building**

After the close of school on school days, the Federation shall have the right to use designated areas in school buildings for meetings of teachers provided there is no interference with any scheduled school activities. The use of such designated areas shall be arranged with the principal in advance. All requests for building use shall conform to Committee Rules and Regulations provided, however, that there shall be no cost to the Federation for such meetings as long as no overtime custodial cost to the Committee is involved.

**C. Allowed Time for Federation Representatives**

1. The principal shall recognize the Federation building representative as the official representative of the Federation in the school.

2. Upon request, the principal shall meet at least every three (3) months after school hours with the School Federation Committee of three (3) representatives in each school to consult on local school problems and policies as they relate to established committee policies and procedures and this Agreement. Both parties shall submit items for the agenda.
3. The discussion of other matters, as agreed upon for discussion by the principal and the School Federation Committee is not precluded by the above. However, the principal and the School Federation Committee do not have authority to reach any decision which changes this agreement or any established School Committee policies or procedures.

4. A committee of Federation representatives, not to exceed five (5) members, shall meet once a month with the Superintendent of Schools for consultation on matters of educational program and curriculum during the school year. Both parties shall submit items for the agenda.

D. Distribution of Materials

1. Federation notices may be posted on school bulletin boards located in the teachers' room in the building or distributed through the teachers' mailboxes if the notice is signed by an authorized representative of the Federation unless clearly Federation material.

2. Any notice shall be in keeping with professional standards.

3. Copies of all notices will be filed with the Superintendent of Schools.

E. Protection of Individual and Group Rights

1. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prevent the Committee, a member of the Committee, or its designated representative from meeting with any teacher for expression of the teacher's views. No changes or modifications of this Agreement shall be made except through consultation or negotiation with the Federation.

2. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to permit any organization other than the Federation to participate in the processing of a grievance.
3. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prevent any person from informally discussing any dispute with his immediate superior or processing a grievance on his own behalf in accordance with the Grievance Procedure.

F. Information

The Committee shall make available to the Federation upon its reasonable request any or all available information, statistics, and records relevant to negotiations or necessary for the proper enforcement of this Agreement, to which the Federation is entitled as a matter of law.

G. School Committee Meetings

Advance Agenda - Minutes

1. A copy of the public agenda of all School Committee meetings shall be made available to the official Federation representative to the Committee meetings at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the meetings. An effort will be made to advise the Federation representative as soon as possible of all special meetings of the School Committee.

2. A copy of the minutes of all School Committee meetings shall be made available to the official Federation representative.

H. Printing of Agreement

The parties agree to pay each fifty percent (50%) of the cost of printing the Agreement in booklet form and to distribute copies of the Agreement to each teacher presently employed by the Committee and to each new teacher hired by the Committee.

I. Federation Representatives

The Federation shall furnish the Committee with a list of officers and other authorized Federation representatives, and shall, as soon as possible notify the Committee in writing of any change. No Federation representative shall be recognized by the Committee except those so designated in writing by the Federation.
J. Seniority List

The Federation will be supplied with a current seniority list every October 1st.

K. Payroll Deduction for Committee on Political Education (COPE)

Upon proper written authorization from a teacher, the Committee agrees to deduct from the wages due that teacher, each month, an amount designated by that teacher for contribution to the Union’s Committee on Political Education (COPE). This voluntary authorization for deduction shall be revocable at any time by the teacher. The Union agrees to indemnify the Committee for these deductions.

L. Scholarship Voluntary Deduction

Upon proper written authorization from a teacher, the Committee agrees to deduct from the wages due that teacher, each month, an amount designated by that teacher for contribution to the Billerica Federation of Teachers Scholarship Fund. This voluntary authorization for deduction shall be revocable at any time by the teacher. The Union agrees to indemnify the Committee for these deductions.

ARTICLE XIII
SAVINGS CLAUSE

If any Article or Section of this Agreement or any Riders thereto should be held invalid by operation of law or by any tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if the compliance with or enforcement of any Article or Section should be restrained by such tribunal pending a final determination as to its validity the remainder of this Agreement and of any Rider thereto, or the application of such Article or Section to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it has been held invalid or as to which compliance with or enforcement of has been restrained, shall not be affected thereby. In the event that any Article or Section is held invalid or enforcement of or compliance with which has been restrained, as set forth above, the parties affected thereby shall enter into the immediate collective bargaining negotiations upon the request of either
party for the purpose of arriving at a mutually satisfactory replacement of such Article or Section during the period of the invalidity or restraint.

ARTICLE XIV
CONTINUITY OF EMPLOYMENT

1. During the term of this Agreement or any extension or renewal hereof, the Federation or its agents shall not cause, sponsor, or assist, and no professional employee covered by this Agreement shall cause or participate in any strike, work stoppage, or concerted absence or other illegal activities directed against the school system. The Federation shall disclaim such activities publicly and in writing to the School Committee and advise the individuals concerned that the activity is illegal and in violation of the contract and advise them to cease such activity. The Federation shall not be liable in any way therefore in the event it has not engaged or subsequently does not engage in activity inconsistent with such disclaimers.

2. Employees who participate in any such activity may be disciplined or discharged as the Committee in its judgment deems proper provided, however, that an issue of fact as to whether an individual has engaged in such activities may be made the subject of the grievance and arbitration procedure.

3. The Committee reserves the right to bring any action for breach of this Article in any appropriate court of law or equity.
ARTICLE XV
DURATION

1. The term of the Agreement will be from August 26, 2015 to August 25, 2018.

2. Being a mutual agreement this instrument may be amended at any time by mutual consent.

Billerica School Committee

Billerica Federation of Teachers
APPENDIX A

BASIC SALARY SCHEDULE

The 183rd day will not be scheduled prior to Labor Day, nor later than June 10th. The 183rd day shall be utilized as four (4) hours for professional development, and two (2) hours as teacher preparation.

Salary Schedule for the 2015-2016 School Year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEP</th>
<th>BA</th>
<th>MA</th>
<th>MA+30</th>
<th>MA+45</th>
<th>MA+60</th>
<th>MA + 75</th>
<th>PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$40,995</td>
<td>$43,041</td>
<td>$45,193</td>
<td>$46,321</td>
<td>$47,479</td>
<td>$48,662</td>
<td>$49,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$42,205</td>
<td>$44,315</td>
<td>$46,530</td>
<td>$47,693</td>
<td>$48,885</td>
<td>$50,106</td>
<td>$51,388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$44,562</td>
<td>$46,787</td>
<td>$49,126</td>
<td>$50,353</td>
<td>$51,609</td>
<td>$52,899</td>
<td>$54,181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$46,614</td>
<td>$48,944</td>
<td>$51,390</td>
<td>$52,673</td>
<td>$53,989</td>
<td>$55,338</td>
<td>$56,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$49,170</td>
<td>$51,626</td>
<td>$54,207</td>
<td>$55,561</td>
<td>$56,950</td>
<td>$58,374</td>
<td>$59,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$52,725</td>
<td>$55,362</td>
<td>$58,126</td>
<td>$59,579</td>
<td>$61,070</td>
<td>$62,595</td>
<td>$63,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$54,806</td>
<td>$57,544</td>
<td>$60,420</td>
<td>$61,930</td>
<td>$63,480</td>
<td>$65,065</td>
<td>$66,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>$56,887</td>
<td>$59,734</td>
<td>$62,719</td>
<td>$64,284</td>
<td>$65,892</td>
<td>$67,539</td>
<td>$68,821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$60,688</td>
<td>$63,718</td>
<td>$66,904</td>
<td>$68,575</td>
<td>$70,290</td>
<td>$72,046</td>
<td>$73,331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$63,883</td>
<td>$67,071</td>
<td>$70,425</td>
<td>$72,185</td>
<td>$73,990</td>
<td>$75,839</td>
<td>$77,118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>$69,529</td>
<td>$73,004</td>
<td>$76,655</td>
<td>$78,571</td>
<td>$80,536</td>
<td>$82,547</td>
<td>$83,829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>$71,982</td>
<td>$75,580</td>
<td>$79,357</td>
<td>$81,342</td>
<td>$83,373</td>
<td>$85,460</td>
<td>$86,785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>$77,091</td>
<td>$80,944</td>
<td>$82,968</td>
<td>$85,039</td>
<td>$87,168</td>
<td>$88,520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Salary Schedule for the 2016-2017 School Year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEP</th>
<th>BA</th>
<th>MA</th>
<th>MA+30</th>
<th>MA+45</th>
<th>MA+60</th>
<th>MA + 75</th>
<th>PhD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$41,815</td>
<td>$43,902</td>
<td>$46,097</td>
<td>$47,248</td>
<td>$48,429</td>
<td>$49,635</td>
<td>$50,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$43,049</td>
<td>$45,201</td>
<td>$47,461</td>
<td>$48,647</td>
<td>$49,862</td>
<td>$51,109</td>
<td>$52,415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$45,453</td>
<td>$47,723</td>
<td>$50,109</td>
<td>$51,360</td>
<td>$52,641</td>
<td>$53,957</td>
<td>$55,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$47,546</td>
<td>$49,923</td>
<td>$52,417</td>
<td>$53,726</td>
<td>$55,068</td>
<td>$56,445</td>
<td>$57,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$50,154</td>
<td>$52,659</td>
<td>$55,291</td>
<td>$56,673</td>
<td>$58,089</td>
<td>$59,541</td>
<td>$60,846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEP</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>MA+30</td>
<td>MA+45</td>
<td>MA+60</td>
<td>MA + 75</td>
<td>PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$42,651</td>
<td>$44,780</td>
<td>$47,019</td>
<td>$48,193</td>
<td>$49,397</td>
<td>$50,628</td>
<td>$51,992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$43,910</td>
<td>$46,105</td>
<td>$48,410</td>
<td>$49,620</td>
<td>$50,859</td>
<td>$52,131</td>
<td>$53,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$46,362</td>
<td>$48,678</td>
<td>$51,111</td>
<td>$52,388</td>
<td>$53,694</td>
<td>$55,036</td>
<td>$56,370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$48,497</td>
<td>$50,921</td>
<td>$53,466</td>
<td>$54,801</td>
<td>$56,170</td>
<td>$57,574</td>
<td>$58,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$51,157</td>
<td>$53,712</td>
<td>$56,397</td>
<td>$57,806</td>
<td>$59,250</td>
<td>$60,732</td>
<td>$62,063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$54,855</td>
<td>$57,598</td>
<td>$60,474</td>
<td>$61,986</td>
<td>$63,538</td>
<td>$65,124</td>
<td>$66,457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$57,020</td>
<td>$59,869</td>
<td>$62,861</td>
<td>$64,432</td>
<td>$66,044</td>
<td>$67,693</td>
<td>$69,026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>$59,186</td>
<td>$62,148</td>
<td>$65,253</td>
<td>$66,882</td>
<td>$68,554</td>
<td>$70,268</td>
<td>$71,602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$63,140</td>
<td>$66,293</td>
<td>$69,607</td>
<td>$71,345</td>
<td>$73,130</td>
<td>$74,956</td>
<td>$76,293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$66,463</td>
<td>$69,781</td>
<td>$73,270</td>
<td>$75,102</td>
<td>$76,979</td>
<td>$78,903</td>
<td>$80,234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>$72,338</td>
<td>$75,954</td>
<td>$79,752</td>
<td>$81,745</td>
<td>$83,790</td>
<td>$85,881</td>
<td>$87,215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>$74,891</td>
<td>$78,633</td>
<td>$82,563</td>
<td>$84,628</td>
<td>$86,741</td>
<td>$88,912</td>
<td>$90,291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>$80,205</td>
<td>$84,214</td>
<td>$86,320</td>
<td>$88,475</td>
<td>$90,690</td>
<td>$92,096</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Salary Schedule for the 2017-2018 School Year:

MA+60 Column includes CAGS and double MA

All teachers who achieve National Board Certification from the National Board of Professional Teaching Standards in their primary area of certification as issued by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) or nurses who have obtained National Board Certification of School Nurses will be placed on the MA+60 column of the salary schedule.
All speech-language pathologists who, by January 1, 2013, have achieved a minimum of five years of service in Billerica and who have obtained certifications for DESE and the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) by January 1, 2013 will be placed on the MA+60 column of the salary schedule.

Note: School nurses will move from Step 11 to Step 12 in the 2010-2011 school year.

APPENDIX B
COACHES SALARIES

Extra-curricular sports shall be paid half of the salary on or around October 15 for fall sports, February 15 for winter sports, April 1 for spring sports, and the balance at the end of the season.

LEVEL Ia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Director</td>
<td>$10,928</td>
<td>$11,807</td>
<td>$11,147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEVEL I - FOOTBALL TRAINER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Head Coach</td>
<td>$9,683</td>
<td>$10,097</td>
<td>$9,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer</td>
<td>$9,683</td>
<td>$10,097</td>
<td>$9,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One 1st Assistant</td>
<td>$5,380</td>
<td>$5,552</td>
<td>$5,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One 2nd Assistant</td>
<td>$5,328</td>
<td>$5,552</td>
<td>$5,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One 3rd Assistant</td>
<td>$4,517</td>
<td>$4,747</td>
<td>$4,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Trainer</td>
<td>$4,517</td>
<td>$4,747</td>
<td>$4,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One 4th Assistant</td>
<td>$4,517</td>
<td>$4,747</td>
<td>$4,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two JV Freshman</td>
<td>$3,873</td>
<td>$4,036</td>
<td>$3,950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEVEL II - BASKETBALL, HOCKEY, WRESTLING, FACULTY MANAGER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Manager</td>
<td>$6,670</td>
<td>$6,841</td>
<td>$6,803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Coach</td>
<td>$6,670</td>
<td>$6,841</td>
<td>$6,803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistants</td>
<td>$4,088</td>
<td>$4,173</td>
<td>$4,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JV</td>
<td>$3,873</td>
<td>$4,038</td>
<td>$3,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman JV-B</td>
<td>$3,224</td>
<td>$3,283</td>
<td>$3,288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEVEL III - BASEBALL, SOFTBALL, SOCCER, LACROSSE, VOLLEYBALL, WINTER AND SPRING TRACK, GYMNASTICS, FIELD HOCKEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Coach</td>
<td>$5,380</td>
<td>$5,803</td>
<td>$5,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistants</td>
<td>$3,657</td>
<td>$3,775</td>
<td>$3,730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JV</td>
<td>$3,439</td>
<td>$3,713</td>
<td>$3,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman JV-B</td>
<td>$2,771</td>
<td>$2,959</td>
<td>$2,826</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEVEL IV - CROSS COUNTRY AND TENNIS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Coach</td>
<td>$4,731</td>
<td>$4,771</td>
<td>$4,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JV (CC only)</td>
<td>$3,224</td>
<td>$3,246</td>
<td>$3,288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEVEL V - SWIMMING, GOLF, BOYS' SWIMMING/DIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Coach</td>
<td>$3,873</td>
<td>$4,144</td>
<td>$3,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>$3,224</td>
<td>$3,246</td>
<td>$3,288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diving</td>
<td>$1,079</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEVEL VI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheerleading (F/M) *</td>
<td>$2,259</td>
<td>$2,433</td>
<td>$2,304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment Manager</td>
<td>$2,259</td>
<td>$2,433</td>
<td>$2,304</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* If the person is certified by the American Association of Cheering Coaches and Advisors, a stipend for Cheerleading Coach will be created at Level 5.

APPENDIX C
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CATEGORY I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Advisors - Grade 12</td>
<td>$3,222</td>
<td>$3,286</td>
<td>$3,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yearbook Advisors - High School</td>
<td>$3,222</td>
<td>$3,286</td>
<td>$3,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrichment Advisors</td>
<td>$3,222</td>
<td>$3,286</td>
<td>$3,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literary Magazine - High School (2)</td>
<td>$3,222</td>
<td>$3,286</td>
<td>$3,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECA</td>
<td>$3,222</td>
<td>$3,286</td>
<td>$3,352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY II</th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class Advisors - Grade 11</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>2016-2017</td>
<td>2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Council - H.S. M.S.</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math League</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science League</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle School Yearbook</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio-Video Club</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Council – Elementary</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robotics (2)</td>
<td>$2,465</td>
<td>$2,514</td>
<td>$2,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CATEGORY III</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Advisors - Gr. 10 9</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Honor Society</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photography Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future Teachers of America</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debating Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dramatics Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian-Spanish Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intramural Director - H.S. - 1/season</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ski Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outing Club/Environmental</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Relations Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SADD</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Training Club</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer Assistance (2)</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mock Trial Team</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle School Literary Magazine (2)</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service (H.S.)</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Statesmen of America (JSA)</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>2016-2017</td>
<td>2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teacher Mentors</strong></td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Literary Reading Club</strong></td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversity/Respect/Tolerance Club</strong></td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DECA Assistant</strong></td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEASC Co-Chair</strong></td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$1,791</td>
<td>$1,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CATEGORY IV</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistant for Sports Physicals (2)</strong></td>
<td>$750</td>
<td>$765</td>
<td>$780</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUSIC DEPARTMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Band Director</strong></td>
<td>$6,276</td>
<td>$6,402</td>
<td>$6,530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Band Director - M.S.</strong></td>
<td>$3,045</td>
<td>$3,106</td>
<td>$3,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Band Director – Elementary</strong></td>
<td>$3,045</td>
<td>$3,106</td>
<td>$3,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Musical Director</strong></td>
<td>$4,012</td>
<td>$4,092</td>
<td>$4,174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Choral Director</strong></td>
<td>$2,154</td>
<td>$2,197</td>
<td>$2,241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Choral Director - M.S. (4)</strong></td>
<td>$1,757</td>
<td>$1,792</td>
<td>$1,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Choral Director - Elementary (6)</strong></td>
<td>$  877</td>
<td>$895</td>
<td>$912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Guard</strong></td>
<td>$3,261</td>
<td>$3,326</td>
<td>$3,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elementary Beginners Band (2)</strong></td>
<td>$  966</td>
<td>$985</td>
<td>$1,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elementary Beginners Orchestra</strong></td>
<td>$  966</td>
<td>$985</td>
<td>$1,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistant Band Director</strong></td>
<td>$4,012</td>
<td>$4,092</td>
<td>$4,174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistant Musical (2)</strong></td>
<td>$2,007</td>
<td>$2,047</td>
<td>$2,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistant Choral</strong></td>
<td>$1,757</td>
<td>$1,792</td>
<td>$1,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Orchestra – Elementary</strong></td>
<td>$3,045</td>
<td>$3,106</td>
<td>$3,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Orchestra – Secondary</strong></td>
<td>$3,045</td>
<td>$3,106</td>
<td>$3,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marching Band Percussion Instructor</strong></td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$2,040</td>
<td>$2,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPAC Director</strong></td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>$510</td>
<td>$520</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPENDIX D**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>2015-2016</th>
<th>2016-2017</th>
<th>2017-2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistant to Department Chairperson</td>
<td>$3,225</td>
<td>$3,290</td>
<td>$3,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Curriculum Co-Chairs</td>
<td>$3,225</td>
<td>$3,290</td>
<td>$3,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Computer Resource / Newsletter Writers</td>
<td>$2,208</td>
<td>$2,252</td>
<td>$2,297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School Bus Duty</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,525</td>
<td>$1,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMHS Alternative High School Director</td>
<td>$17,228</td>
<td>$17,573</td>
<td>$17,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHMS Alternative High School</td>
<td>$15,133</td>
<td>$15,436</td>
<td>$15,744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver Education Classroom Instruction</td>
<td>$584</td>
<td>$596</td>
<td>$608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended Year Special Education Director</td>
<td>$8,400</td>
<td>$8,568</td>
<td>$8,739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Chairperson – Special Education</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
<td>$5,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Chairperson - Early Childhood</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
<td>$5,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELL Coordinator</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
<td>$5,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Lead Teacher</td>
<td>$3,225</td>
<td>$3,290</td>
<td>$3,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After-school/Saturday Detention</td>
<td>$43.06/hr</td>
<td>$43.92/hr</td>
<td>$44.80/hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended Year Special Education</td>
<td>$30.00/hr</td>
<td>$30.60/hr</td>
<td>$31.21/hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutoring – Home/Hospital</td>
<td>$30.00/hr</td>
<td>$30.60/hr</td>
<td>$31.21/hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle School After-School Activities</td>
<td>$30.00/hr</td>
<td>$30.60/hr</td>
<td>$31.21/hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer PD/Summer Work</td>
<td>$30.00/hr</td>
<td>$30.60/hr</td>
<td>$31.21/hr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPENDIX E**

Should Civil Service for the Nurses be eliminated in the Town of Billerica, affected sections of this Agreement shall be negotiated.

**APPENDIX F**

**Cafeteria Plan** - The School Committee agrees to request the Town’s permission to implement a so-called “cafeteria plan” pursuant to provisions of the Internal Revenue Code to the extent that the teacher’s share of health insurance premiums shall, to the extent permitted by the Code, not be taxable income to the teacher for federal income tax purposes.
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Appendix G: Teacher and Caseload Educator Contract

1) Purpose of Educator Evaluation

A) This contract language is locally negotiated and based on M.G.L., c.71, § 38; M.G.L. c.150E; the Educator Evaluation regulations, 603 CMR 35.00 et seq.; and the Model System for Educator Evaluation developed and which may be updated from time to time by the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. See 603 CMR 35.02 (definition of model system). In the event of a conflict between this collective bargaining agreement and the governing laws and regulations, the laws and regulations will prevail.

B) The regulatory purposes of evaluation are:

i) To promote student learning, growth, and achievement by providing Educators with feedback for improvement, enhanced opportunities for professional growth, and clear structures for accountability, 603 CMR 35.01(2)(a);

ii) To provide a record of facts and assessments for personnel decisions, 35.01(2)(b);

iii) To ensure that every school committee has a system to enhance the professionalism and accountability of teachers and administrators that will enable them to assist all students to perform at high levels, 35.01(3); and

iv) To assure effective teaching and administrative leadership, 35.01(3).

2) Definitions (* indicates definition is generally based on 603 CMR 35.02)

A) **Artifacts of Professional Practice**: Products of an Educator’s work and student work samples that demonstrate the Educator’s knowledge and skills with respect to specific performance standards.

B) **Caseload Educator**: Educators who teach or counsel individual or small groups of students through consultation with the regular classroom teacher, for example, school nurses, guidance counselors, speech and language pathologists, and some reading specialists and special education teachers.

C) **Classroom teacher**: Educators who teach preK-12 whole classes, and teachers of special subjects as such as art, music, library, and physical education. May also include special education teachers and reading specialists who teach whole classes.

D) **Categories of Evidence**: Multiple measures of student learning, growth, and achievement, judgments based on observations and artifacts of professional practice, including unannounced observations of practice of any duration; and additional evidence relevant to one or more Standards of Effective Teaching Practice (603 CMR 35.03).

E) **District-determined Measures**: Measures of student learning, growth and achievement related to the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks, Massachusetts Vocational Technical Education Frameworks, or other relevant frameworks, that are comparable across grade or subject level district-wide. These measures may include, but shall not be limited to: portfolios approved commercial assessments and district-developed pre and post unit and course assessments, and capstone projects.

F) **Educator(s)**: Inclusive term that applies to all classroom teachers and caseload educators, unless otherwise noted.
Appendix G: Teacher and Caseload Educator Contract

G)  *Educator Plan:* The growth or improvement actions identified as part of each Educator's evaluation. The type of plan is determined by the Educator's career stage, overall performance rating, and the rating of impact on student learning, growth and achievement. There shall be four types of Educator Plans:

i)  **Developing Educator Plan** shall mean a plan developed by the Educator and the Evaluator for one school year or less for an Educator without Professional Teacher Status (PTS); or, at the discretion of an Evaluator, for an Educator with PTS in a new assignment.

ii) **Self-Directed Growth Plan** shall mean a plan developed by the Educator for one or two school years for Educators with PTS who are rated proficient or exemplary.

iii) **Directed Growth Plan** shall mean a plan developed by the Educator and the Evaluator of one school year or less for Educators with PTS who are rated needs improvement.

iv) **Improvement Plan** shall mean a plan developed by the Evaluator of at least 30 calendar days and no more than one school year for Educators with PTS who are rated unsatisfactory with goals specific to improving the Educator's unsatisfactory performance. In those cases where an Educator is rated unsatisfactory near the close of a school year, the plan may include activities during the summer preceding the next school year.

H)  *ESE:* The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education.

I)  *Evaluation:* The ongoing process of defining goals and identifying, gathering, and using information as part of a process to improve professional performance (the "formative evaluation" and "formative assessment") and to assess total job effectiveness and make personnel decisions (the "summative evaluation").

J)  *Evaluator:* Any person designated by a superintendent who has primary or supervisory responsibility for observation and evaluation. The superintendent is responsible for ensuring that all Evaluators have training in the principles of supervision and evaluation. Each Educator will have one primary Evaluator at any one time responsible for determining performance ratings.

i)  **Primary Evaluator** shall be the person who determines the Educator's performance ratings and evaluation.

ii) **Supervising Evaluator** shall be the person responsible for developing the Educator Plan, supervising the Educator's progress through formative assessments, evaluating the Educator's progress toward attaining the Educator Plan goals, and making recommendations about the evaluation ratings to the primary Evaluator at the end of the Educator Plan. The Supervising Evaluator may be the primary Evaluator or his/her designee.
iii) **Teaching Staff Assigned to More Than One Building:** Each Educator who is assigned to more than one building will be evaluated by the appropriate administrator where the individual is assigned most of the time. The principal of each building in which the Educator serves must review and sign the evaluation, and may add written comments. In cases where there is no predominate assignment, the superintendent will determine who the primary evaluator will be.

iv) **Notification:** The Educator shall be notified in writing of his/her primary Evaluator and supervising Evaluator, if any, at the outset of each new evaluation cycle. The Evaluator(s) may be changed upon notification in writing to the Educator.

K) **Evaluation Cycle:** A five-component process that all Educators follow consisting of 1) Self-Assessment; 2) Goal-setting and Educator Plan development; 3) Implementation of the Plan; 4) Formative Assessment/Evaluation; and 5) Summative Evaluation.

L) **Experienced Educator:** An educator with Professional Teacher Status (PTS).

M) **Family:** Includes students’ parents, legal guardians, foster parents, or primary caregivers.

N) **Formative Assessment:** The process used to assess progress towards attaining goals set forth in Educator plans, performance on standards, or both. This process may take place at any time(s) during the cycle of evaluation, but typically takes place at mid-cycle.

O) **Formative Evaluation:** An evaluation conducted at the end of Year 1 for an Educator on a 2-year Self-Directed Growth plan which is used to arrive at a rating on progress towards attaining the goals set forth in the Educator Plan, performance on Standards and Indicators of Effective Teaching Practice, or both.

P) **Goal:** A specific, actionable, and measurable area of improvement as set forth in an Educator’s plan. A goal may pertain to any or all of the following: Educator practice in relation to Performance Standards, Educator practice in relation to indicators, or specified improvement in student learning, growth and achievement. Goals may be developed by individual Educators, by the Evaluator, or by teams, departments, or groups of Educators who have the same role.

Q) **Measurable:** That which can be classified or estimated in relation to a scale, rubric, or standards.

R) **Multiple Measures of Student Learning:** Measures must include a combination of classroom, school and district assessments, student growth percentiles on state assessments, if state assessments are available, and student MEPA gain scores. This definition may be revised as required by regulations or agreement of the parties upon issuance of ESE guidance expected by July 2012.
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S) **Observation:** A data gathering process that includes notes and judgments made during one or more classroom or worksite visits(s) of any duration by the Evaluator and may include examination of artifacts of practice including student work. An observation may occur in person or through video. Video observations will be done openly and with knowledge of the Educator. The parties agree to bargain the protocols of video observations should either party wish to adopt such practice. Classroom or worksite observations conducted pursuant to this article must result in feedback to the Educator. Normal supervisory responsibilities of department, building and district administrators will also cause administrators to drop in on classes and other activities in the worksite at various times as deemed necessary by the administrator. Carrying out these supervisory responsibilities, when they do not result in targeted and constructive feedback to the Educator, are not observations as defined in this Article.

T) **Parties:** The parties to this agreement are the local school committee and the employee organization that represents the Educators covered by this agreement for purposes of collective bargaining ("Employee Organization/Association").

U) **Performance Rating:** Describes the Educator’s performance on each performance standard and overall. There shall be four performance ratings:

- Exemplary: the Educator’s performance consistently and significantly exceeds the requirements of a standard or overall. The rating of exemplary on a standard indicates that practice significantly exceeds proficient and could serve as a model of practice on that standard district-wide.

- Proficient: the Educator’s performance fully and consistently meets the requirements of a standard or overall. Proficient practice is understood to be fully satisfactory.

- Needs Improvement: the Educator’s performance on a standard or overall is below the requirements of a standard or overall, but is not considered to be unsatisfactory at this time. Improvement is necessary and expected.

- Unsatisfactory: the Educator’s performance on a standard or overall has not significantly improved following a rating of needs improvement, or the Educator’s performance is consistently below the requirements of a standard or overall and is considered inadequate, or both.

V) **Performance Standards:** Locally developed standards and indicators pursuant to M.G.L. c. 71, § 38 and consistent with, and supplemental to 603 CMR 35.00. The parties may agree to limit standards and indicators to those set forth in 603 CMR 35.03.

W) **Professional Teacher Status:** PTS is the status granted to an Educator pursuant to M.G.L. c. 71, § 41.

X) **Rating of Educator Impact on Student Learning:** A rating of high, moderate or low based on trends and patterns on state assessments and district-determined measures. The parties will negotiate the process for using state and district-determined measures to arrive at an Educator’s rating of impact on student learning, growth and achievement, using guidance and model contract language from ESE, expected by July 2012.
Y) **Rating of Overall Educator Performance:** The Educator's overall performance rating is based on the Evaluator's professional judgment and examination of evidence of the Educator's performance against the four Performance Standards and the Educator's attainment of goals set forth in the Educator Plan, as follows:

i) Standard 1: Curriculum, Planning and Assessment  
ii) Standard 2: Teaching All Students  
iii) Standard 3: Family and Community Engagement  
iv) Standard 4: Professional Culture  
v) Attainment of Professional Practice Goal(s)  
vi) Attainment of Student Learning Goal(s)

Z) **Rubric:** A scoring tool that describes characteristics of practice or artifacts at different levels of performance. The rubrics for Standards and Indicators of Effective Teaching Practice are used to rate Educators on Performance Standards, these rubrics consists of:

i) Standards: Describes broad categories of professional practice, including those required in 603 CMR 35.03  
ii) Indicators: Describes aspects of each standard, including those required in 603 CMR 35.03  
iii) Elements: Defines the individual components under each indicator  
iv) Descriptors: Describes practice at four levels of performance for each element

AA) **Summative Evaluation:** An evaluation used to arrive at a rating on each standard, an overall rating, and as a basis to make personnel decisions. The summative evaluation includes the Evaluator's judgments of the Educator's performance against Performance Standards and the Educator's attainment of goals set forth in the Educator's Plan.

BB) **Superintendent:** The person employed by the school committee pursuant to M.G.L. c. 71 §59 and §59A. The superintendent is responsible for the implementation of 603 CMR 35.00.

CC) **Teacher:** An Educator employed in a position requiring a certificate or license as described in 603 CMR 7.04(3)(a, b, and d) and in the area of vocational education as provided in 603 CMR 4.00. Teachers may include, for example, classroom teachers, librarians, guidance counselors, or school nurses.

DD) **Trends in student learning:** At least two years of data from the district-determined measures and state assessments used in determining the Educator's rating on impact on student learning as high, moderate or low.
3) **Evidence Used In Evaluation**
The following categories of evidence shall be used in evaluating each Educator:

A) Multiple measures of student learning, growth, and achievement, which shall include:

i) Measures of student progress on classroom assessments that are aligned with the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks or other relevant frameworks and are comparable within grades or subjects in a school;

ii) At least two district-determined measures of student learning related to the Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks or the Massachusetts Vocational Technical Education Frameworks or other relevant frameworks that are comparable across grades and/or subjects district-wide. These measures may include: portfolios, approved commercial assessments and district-developed pre and post unit and course assessments, and capstone projects. One such measure shall be the MCAS Student Growth Percentile (SGP) or Massachusetts English Proficiency Assessment gain scores, if applicable, in which case at least two years of data is required.

iii) Measures of student progress and/or achievement toward student learning goals set between the Educator and Evaluator for the school year or some other period of time established in the Educator Plan.

iv) For Educators whose primary role is not as a classroom teacher, the appropriate measures of the Educator’s contribution to student learning, growth, and achievement set by the district. The measures set by the district should be based on the Educator’s role and responsibility.

B) Judgments based on observations and artifacts of practice including:

i) Unannounced observations of practice of any duration.

ii) Announced observation(s) for non-PTS Educators in their first year of practice in a school, Educators on Improvement Plans, and as determined by the Evaluator.

iii) Examination of Educator work products.

iv) Examination of student work samples.
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C) Evidence relevant to one or more Performance Standards, including but not limited to:
   i) Evidence compiled and presented by the Educator, including:
      (a) Evidence of fulfillment of professional responsibilities and growth such as
           self-assessments, peer collaboration, professional development linked to
           goals in the Educator plans, contributions to the school community and
           professional culture;
      (b) Evidence of active outreach to and engagement with families;
   ii) Evidence of progress towards professional practice goal(s);
   iii) Evidence of progress toward student learning outcomes goal(s).
   iv) Student and Staff Feedback – see # 23-24, below; and
   v) Any other relevant evidence from any source that the Evaluator shares with the
      Educator. Other relevant evidence could include information provided by other
      administrators such as the superintendent.

4) Rubric

The rubrics are a scoring tool used for the Educator’s self-assessment, the formative assessment, the
formative evaluation and the summative evaluation. The districts may use either the rubrics provided by
ESE or comparably rigorous and comprehensive rubrics developed or adopted by the district and
reviewed by ESE.

5) Evaluation Cycle: Training

A) Prior to the implementation of the new evaluation process contained in this article,
districts shall arrange training for all Educators, principals, and other evaluators that
outlines the components of the new evaluation process and provides an explanation of
the evaluation cycle. The district through the superintendent shall determine the type and
quality of training based on guidance provided by ESE.

B) By November 1st of the first year of this agreement, all Educators shall complete a
professional learning activity about self-assessment and goal-setting satisfactory to the
superintendent or principal. Any Educator hired after the November 1st date, and who
has not previously completed such an activity, shall complete such a professional
learning activity about self-assessment and goal-setting within three months of the date
of hire. The district through the superintendent shall determine the type and quality of the
learning activity based on guidance provided by ESE.
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6) Evaluation Cycle: Annual Orientation

A) At the start of each school year, the superintendent, principal or designee shall conduct a meeting for Educators and Evaluators focused substantially on educator evaluation. The superintendent, principal or designee shall:

i) Provide an overview of the evaluation process, including goal setting and the educator plans.

ii) Provide all Educators with directions for obtaining a copy of the forms used by the district. These may be electronically provided.

iii) The faculty meeting may be digitally recorded to facilitate orientation of Educators hired after the beginning of the school year.

7) Evaluation Cycle: Self-Assessment

A) Completing the Self-Assessment

i) The evaluation cycle begins with the Educator completing and submitting to the Primary or Supervising Evaluator a self-assessment by October 1st or within four weeks of the start of their employment at the school.

ii) The self-assessment includes:

(a) An analysis of evidence of student learning, growth and achievement for students under the Educator's responsibility.

(b) An assessment of practice against each of the four Performance Standards of effective practice using the district's rubric.

(c) Proposed goals to pursue:

(1st) At least one goal directly related to improving the Educator's own professional practice.

(2nd) At least one goal directed related to improving student learning.

B) Proposing the goals

i) Educators must consider goals for grade-level, subject-area, department teams, or other groups of Educators who share responsibility for student learning and results, except as provided in (ii) below. Educators may meet with teams to consider establishing team goals. Evaluators may participate in such meetings.

ii) For Educators in their first year of practice, the Evaluator or his/her designee will meet with each Educator by October 1st (or within four weeks of the Educator's first day of employment if the Educator begins employment after September 15th) to assist the Educator in completing the self-assessment and drafting the professional practice and student learning goals which must include induction and mentoring activities.

iii) Unless the Evaluator indicates that an Educator in his/her second or third years of practice should continue to address induction and mentoring goals pursuant to
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603 CMR 7.12, the Educator may address shared grade level or subject area team goals.

iv) For Educators with PTS and ratings of proficient or exemplary, the goals may be team goals. In addition, these Educators may include individual professional practice goals that address enhancing skills that enable the Educator to share proficient practices with colleagues or develop leadership skills.

v) For Educators with PTS and ratings of needs improvement or unsatisfactory, the professional practice goal(s) must address specific standards and indicators identified for improvement. In addition, the goals may address shared grade level or subject area team goals.

8) Evaluation Cycle: Goal Setting and Development of the Educator Plan

A) Every Educator has an Educator Plan that includes, but is not limited to, one goal related to the improvement of practice; one goal for the improvement of student learning. The Plan also outlines actions the Educator must take to attain the goals established in the Plan and benchmarks to assess progress. Goals may be developed by individual Educators, by the Evaluator, or by teams, departments, or groups of Educators who have the similar roles and/or responsibilities. See Sections 15-19 for more on Educator Plans.

B) To determine the goals to be included in the Educator Plan, the Evaluator reviews the goals the Educator has proposed in the Self-Assessment, using evidence of Educator performance and impact on student learning, growth and achievement based on the Educator's self-assessment and other sources that Evaluator shares with the Educator. The process for determining the Educator’s impact on student learning, growth and achievement will be determined after ESE issues guidance on this matter. See #22, below.

C) Educator Plan Development Meetings shall be conducted as follows:

i) Educators in the same school may meet with the Evaluator in teams and/or individually at the end of the previous evaluation cycle or by October 15th of the next academic year to develop their Educator Plan. Educators shall not be expected to meet during the summer hiatus.

ii) For those Educators new to the school, the meeting with the Evaluator to establish the Educator Plan must occur by October 15th or within six weeks of the start of their assignment in that school.

iii) The Evaluator shall meet individually with Educators with PTS and ratings of needs improvement or unsatisfactory to develop professional practice goal(s) that must address specific standards and indicators identified for improvement. In addition, the goals may address shared grade level or subject matter goals.

D) The Evaluator completes the Educator Plan by November 1st. The Educator shall sign the Educator Plan within 5 school days of its receipt and may include a written response. The Educator's signature indicates that the Educator received the plan in a timely fashion. The signature does not indicate agreement or disagreement with its contents. The Evaluator retains final authority over the content of the Educator's Plan.
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9) **Evaluation Cycle: Observation of Practice and Examination of Artifacts – Educators without PTS**

   A) In the first year of practice or first year assigned to a school:

   i) The Educator shall have at least one announced observation during the school year using the protocol described in section 11B, below.

   ii) The Educator shall have at least four unannounced observations during the school year.

   B) In their second and third years of practice or second and third years as a non-PTS Educator in the school:

   i) The Educator shall have at least three unannounced observations during the school year.

10) **Evaluation Cycle: Observation of Practice and Examination of Artifacts – Educators with PTS**

   A) The Educator whose overall rating is proficient or exemplary must have at least one unannounced observation during the evaluation cycle.

   B) The Educator whose overall rating is needs improvement must be observed according to the Directed Growth Plan during the period of Plan which must include at least two unannounced observations.

   C) The Educator whose overall rating is unsatisfactory must be observed according to the Improvement Plan which must include both unannounced and announced observation. The number and frequency of the observations shall be determined by the Evaluator, but in no case, for improvement plans of one year, shall there be fewer than one announced and four unannounced observations. For Improvement Plans of six months or fewer, there must be no fewer than one announced and two unannounced observations.

11) **Observations**

   The Evaluator’s first observation of the Educator should take place by November 15. Observations required by the Educator Plan should be completed by May 15th. The Evaluator may conduct additional observations after this date.

   The Evaluator is not required nor expected to review all the indicators in a rubric during an observation.
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A) Unannounced Observations

i) Unannounced observations may be in the form of partial or full-period classroom visitations, Instructional Rounds, Walkthroughs, Learning Walks, or any other means deemed useful by the Evaluator, principal, superintendent or other administrator.

ii) The Educator will be provided with at least brief written feedback from the Evaluator within 3-5 school days of the observation. The written feedback shall be delivered to the Educator in person, by email, placed in the Educator’s mailbox or mailed to the Educator’s home.

iii) Any observation or series of observations resulting in one or more standards judged to be unsatisfactory or needs improvement for the first time must be followed by at least one observation of at least 30 minutes in duration within 30 school days.

B) Announced Observations

i) All non-PTS Educators in their first year in the school, PTS Educators on Improvement Plans and other educators at the discretion of the evaluator shall have at least one Announced Observation.

(a) The Evaluator shall select the date and time of the lesson or activity to be observed and discuss with the Educator any specific goal(s) for the observation.

(b) Within 5 school days of the scheduled observation, upon request of either the Evaluator or Educator, the Evaluator and Educator shall meet for a pre-observation conference. In lieu of a meeting, the Educator may inform the Evaluator in writing of the nature of the lesson, the student population served, and any other information that will assist the Evaluator to assess performance.

(1st) The Educator shall provide the Evaluator a draft of the lesson, student conference, IEP plan or activity. If the actual plan is different, the Educator will provide the Evaluator with a copy prior to the observation.

(2nd) The Educator will be notified as soon as possible if the Evaluator will not be able to attend the scheduled observation. The observation will be rescheduled with the Educator as soon as reasonably practical.
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(c) Within 5 school days of the observation, the Evaluator and Educator shall meet for a post-observation conference. This timeframe may be extended due to unavailability on the part of either the Evaluator or the Educator, but shall be rescheduled within 24 hours if possible.

(d) The Evaluator shall provide the Educator with written feedback within 5 school days of the post-observation conference. For any standard where the Educator’s practice was found to be unsatisfactory or needs improvement, the feedback must:

(1st) Describe the basis for the Evaluator’s judgment.

(2nd) Describe actions the Educator should take to improve his/her performance.

(3rd) Identify support and/or resources the Educator may use in his/her improvement.

(4th) State that the Educator is responsible for addressing the need for improvement.

12) Evaluation Cycle: Formative Assessment

A) A specific purpose for evaluation is to promote student learning, growth and achievement by providing Educators with feedback for improvement. Evaluators are expected to make frequent unannounced visits to classrooms. Evaluators are expected to give targeted constructive feedback to Educators based on their observations of practice, examination of artifacts, and analysis of multiple measures of student learning, growth and achievement in relation to the Standards and Indicators of Effective Teaching Practice.

B) Formative Assessment may be ongoing throughout the evaluation cycle but typically takes place mid-cycle when a Formative Assessment report is completed. For an Educator on a two-year Self-Directed Growth Plan, the mid-cycle Formative Assessment report is replaced by the Formative Evaluation report at the end of year one. See section 13, below.

C) The Formative Assessment report provides written feedback and ratings to the Educator about his/her progress towards attaining the goals set forth in the Educator Plan, performance on Performance Standards and overall, or both.

D) No less than two weeks before the due date for the Formative Assessment report, which due date shall be established by the Evaluator with written notice to the Educator, the Educator shall provide to the Evaluator evidence of family outreach and engagement, fulfillment of professional responsibility and growth, and progress on attaining professional practice and student learning goals. The educator may provide to the evaluator additional evidence of the educator’s performances against the four Performance Standards.

E) Upon the request of either the Evaluator or the Educator, the Evaluator and the Educator will meet either before or after completion of the Formative Assessment Report.
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F) The Evaluator shall complete the Formative Assessment report and provide a copy to the Educator. All Formative Assessment reports must be signed by the Evaluator and delivered face-to-face, by email or to the Educator's school mailbox or home.

G) The Educator may reply in writing to the Formative Assessment report within 5 school days of receiving the report.

H) The Educator shall sign the Formative Assessment report by within 5 school days of receiving the report. The signature indicates that the Educator received the Formative Assessment report in a timely fashion. The signature does not indicate agreement or disagreement with its contents.

I) As a result of the Formative Assessment Report, the Evaluator may change the activities in the Educator Plan.

J) If the rating in the Formative Assessment report differs from the last summative rating the Educator received, the Evaluator may place the Educator on a different Educator Plan, appropriate to the new rating.

13) Evaluation Cycle: Formative Evaluation for Two Year Self-Directed Plans Only

A) Educators on two year Self-Directed Growth Educator Plans receive a Formative Evaluation report near the end of the first year of the two year cycle. The Educator's performance rating for that year shall be assumed to be the same as the previous summative rating unless evidence demonstrates a significant change in performance in which case the rating on the performance standards may change, and the Evaluator may place the Educator on a different Educator plan, appropriate to the new rating.

B) The Formative Evaluation report provides written feedback and ratings to the Educator about his/her progress towards attaining the goals set forth in the Educator Plan, performance on each performance standard and overall, or both.

C) No less than two weeks before the due date for the Formative Evaluation report, which due date shall be established by the Evaluator with written notice provided to the Educator, the Educator shall provide to the Evaluator evidence of family outreach and engagement, fulfillment of professional responsibility and growth, and progress on attaining professional practice and student learning goals. The educator may also provide to the evaluator additional evidence of the educator's performance against the four Performance Standards.

D) The Evaluator shall complete the Formative Evaluation report and provide a copy to the Educator. All Formative Evaluation reports must be signed by the Evaluator and delivered face-to-face, by email or to the Educator's school mailbox or home.

E) Upon the request of either the Evaluator or the Educator, the Evaluator and the Educator will meet either before or after completion of the Formative Evaluation Report.

F) The Educator may reply in writing to the Formative Evaluation report within 5 school days of receiving the report.
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G) The Educator shall sign the Formative Evaluation report by within 5 school days of receiving the report. The signature indicates that the Educator received the Formative Evaluation report in a timely fashion. The signature does not indicate agreement or disagreement with its contents.

H) As a result of the Formative Evaluation report, the Evaluator may change the activities in the Educator Plan.

I) If the rating in the Formative Evaluation report differs from the last summative rating the Educator received, the Evaluator may place the Educator on a different Educator Plan, appropriate to the new rating.

14) Evaluation Cycle: Summative Evaluation

A) The evaluation cycle concludes with a summative evaluation report. For Educators on a one or two year Educator Plan, the summative report must be written and provided to the educator by May 15th.

B) The Evaluator determines a rating on each standard and an overall rating based on the Evaluator’s professional judgment, an examination of evidence against the Performance Standards and evidence of the attainment of the Educator Plan goals.

C) The professional judgment of the primary evaluator shall determine the overall summative rating that the Educator receives.

D) For an educator whose overall performance rating is exemplary or proficient and whose impact on student learning is low, the evaluator’s supervisor shall discuss and review the rating with the evaluator and the supervisor shall confirm or revise the educator’s rating. In cases where the superintendent serves as the primary evaluator, the superintendent’s decision on the rating shall not be subject to review.

E) The summative evaluation rating must be based on evidence from multiple categories of evidence. MCAS Growth scores shall not be the sole basis for a summative evaluation rating.

F) To be rated proficient overall, the Educator shall, at a minimum, have been rated proficient on the Curriculum, Planning and Assessment and the Teaching All Students Standards of Effective Teaching Practice.

G) No less than four weeks before the due date for the Summative Evaluation report, which due date shall be established by the Evaluator with written notice provided to the Educator, the Educator will provide to the Evaluator evidence of family outreach and engagement, fulfillment of professional responsibility and growth, and progress on attaining professional practice and student learning goals. The educator may also provide to the evaluator additional evidence of the educator’s performance against the four Performance Standards.

H) The Summative Evaluation report should recognize areas of strength as well as identify recommendations for professional growth.
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I) The Evaluator shall deliver a signed copy of the Summative Evaluation report to the Educator face-to-face, by email or to the Educator's school mailbox or home no later than May 15th.

J) The Evaluator shall meet with the Educator rated needs improvement or unsatisfactory to discuss the summative evaluation. The meeting shall occur by June 1st.

K) The Evaluator may meet with the Educator rated proficient or exemplary to discuss the summative evaluation, if either the Educator or the Evaluator requests such a meeting. The meeting shall occur by June 10th.

L) Upon mutual agreement, the Educator and the Evaluator may develop the Self-Directed Growth Plan for the following two years during the meeting on the Summative Evaluation report.

M) The Educator shall sign the final Summative Evaluation report by June 15th. The signature indicates that the Educator received the Summative Evaluation report in a timely fashion. The signature does not indicate agreement or disagreement with its contents.

N) The Educator shall have the right to respond in writing to the summative evaluation which shall become part of the final Summative Evaluation report.

O) A copy of the signed final Summative Evaluation report shall be filed in the Educator's personnel file.

15) Educator Plans – General

A) Educator Plans shall be designed to provide Educators with feedback for improvement, professional growth, and leadership; and to ensure Educator effectiveness and overall system accountability. The Plan must be aligned to the standards and indicators and be consistent with district and school goals.

B) The Educator Plan shall include, but is not limited to:

i) At least one goal related to improvement of practice tied to one or more Performance Standards;

ii) At least one goal for the improvement the learning, growth and achievement of the students under the Educator’s responsibility;

iii) An outline of actions the Educator must take to attain the goals and benchmarks to assess progress. Actions must include specified professional development and learning activities that the Educator will participate in as a means of obtaining the goals, as well as other support that may be suggested by the Evaluator or provided by the school or district. Examples may include but are not limited to coursework, self-study, action research, curriculum development, study groups with peers, and implementing new programs.

C) It is the Educator’s responsibility to attain the goals in the Plan and to participate in any trainings and professional development provided through the state, district, or other providers in accordance with the Educator Plan.
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16) Educator Plans: Developing Educator Plan

A) The Developing Educator Plan is for all Educators without PTS, and, at the discretion of the Evaluator, Educators with PTS in new assignments.

B) The Educator shall be evaluated at least annually.

17) Educator Plans: Self-Directed Growth Plan

A) A Two-year Self-Directed Growth Plan is for those Educators with PTS who have an overall rating of proficient or exemplary, and after 2013-2014 whose impact on student learning is moderate or high. A formative evaluation report is completed at the end of year 1 and a summative evaluation report at the end of year 2.

B) A One-year Self-Directed Growth Plan is for those Educators with PTS who have an overall rating of proficient or exemplary, and after 2013-2014 whose impact on student learning is low. In this case, the Evaluator and Educator shall analyze the discrepancy between the summative evaluation rating and the rating for impact on student learning to seek to determine the cause(s) of the discrepancy.

18) Educator Plans: Directed Growth Plan

A) A Directed Growth Plan is for those Educators with PTS whose overall rating is needs improvement.

B) The goals in the Plan must address areas identified as needing improvement as determined by the Evaluator.

C) The Evaluator shall complete a summative evaluation for the Educator at the end of the period determined by the Plan, but at least annually, and in no case later than May 15th.

D) For an Educator on a Directed Growth Plan whose overall performance rating is at least proficient, the Evaluator will place the Educator on a Self-Directed Growth Plan for the next Evaluation Cycle.

E) For an Educator on a Directed Growth Plan whose overall performance rating is not at least proficient, the Evaluator will rate the Educator as unsatisfactory and will place the Educator on an Improvement Plan for the next Evaluation Cycle.

19) Educator Plans: Improvement Plan

A) An Improvement Plan is for those Educators with PTS whose overall rating is unsatisfactory.

B) The parties agree that in order to provide students with the best instruction, it may be necessary from time to time to place an Educator whose practice has been rated as unsatisfactory on an Improvement Plan of no fewer than 30 calendar days and no more than one school year. In the case of an Educator receiving a rating of unsatisfactory near
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the close of one school year, the Improvement Plan may include activities that occur during the summer before the next school year begins.

C) The Evaluator must complete a summative evaluation for the Educator at the end of the period determined by the Evaluator for the Plan.

D) An Educator on an Improvement Plan shall be assigned a Supervising Evaluator (see definitions). The Supervising Evaluator is responsible for providing the Educator with guidance and assistance in accessing the resources and professional development outlined in the Improvement Plan. The primary evaluator may be the Supervising Evaluator.

E) The Improvement Plan shall define the problem(s) of practice identified through the observations and evaluation and detail the improvement goals to be met, the activities the Educator must take to improve and the assistance to be provided to the Educator by the district.

F) The Improvement Plan process shall include:

i) Within ten school days of notification to the Educator that the Educator is being placed on an Improvement Plan, the Evaluator shall schedule a meeting with the Educator to discuss the Improvement Plan. The Evaluator will develop the Improvement Plan, which will include the provision of specific assistance to the Educator.

ii) The Educator may request that a representative of the Employee Organization/Association attend the meeting(s).

iii) If the Educator consents, the Employee Organization/Association will be informed that an Educator has been placed on an Improvement Plan.

G) The Improvement Plan shall:

i) Define the improvement goals directly related to the performance standard(s) and/or student learning outcomes that must be improved;

ii) Describe the activities and work products the Educator must complete as a means of improving performance;

iii) Describe the assistance that the district will make available to the Educator;

iv) Articulate the measurable outcomes that will be accepted as evidence of improvement;

v) Detail the timeline for completion of each component of the Plan, including at a minimum a mid-cycle formative assessment report of the relevant standard(s) and indicator(s);

vi) Identify the individuals assigned to assist the Educator which must include minimally the Supervising Evaluator; and,

vii) Include the signatures of the Educator and Supervising Evaluator.
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H) A copy of the signed Plan shall be provided to the Educator. The Educator's signature indicates that the Educator received the Improvement Plan in a timely fashion. The signature does not indicate agreement or disagreement with its contents.

I) Decision on the Educator's status at the conclusion of the Improvement Plan.

i) All determinations below must be made no later than June 1. One of three decisions must be made at the conclusion of the Improvement Plan:

(a) If the Evaluator determines that the Educator has improved his/her practice to the level of proficiency, the Educator will be placed on a Self-Directed Growth Plan.

(b) In those cases where the Educator was placed on an Improvement Plan as a result of his/her summative rating at the end of his/her Directed Growth Plan, if the Evaluator determines that the Educator is making substantial progress toward proficiency, the Evaluator shall place the Educator on a Directed Growth Plan.

(c) In those cases where the Educator was placed on an Improvement Plan as a result of his/her Summative rating at the end of his/her Directed Growth Plan, if the Evaluator determines that the Educator is not making substantial progress toward proficiency, the Evaluator shall recommend to the superintendent that the Educator be dismissed.

(d) If the Evaluator determines that the Educator's practice remains at the level of unsatisfactory, the Evaluator shall recommend to the superintendent that the Educator be dismissed.
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20. **Timelines (Dates in italics are provided as guidance)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Completed By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent, principal or designee meets with evaluators and educators to explain evaluation process</td>
<td>September 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator meets with first-year educators to assist in self-assessment and goal setting process</td>
<td>October 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educator submits self-assessment and proposed goals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator meets with Educators in teams or individually to establish Educator Plans (Educator Plan may be established at Summative Evaluation Report meeting in prior school year)</td>
<td>October 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator completes Educator Plans</td>
<td>November 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator should complete first observation of each Educator</td>
<td>November 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educator submits evidence on parent outreach, professional growth, progress on goals (and other standards, if desired) *or four weeks before Formative Assessment Report date established by Evaluator</td>
<td>January 5*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator should complete mid-cycle Formative Assessment Reports for Educators on one-year Educator Plans</td>
<td>February 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator holds Formative Assessment Meetings if requested by either Evaluator or Educator</td>
<td>February 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educator submits evidence on parent outreach, professional growth, progress on goals (and other standards, if desired) *or 4 weeks prior to Summative Evaluation Report date established by evaluator</td>
<td>April 20*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator completes Summative Evaluation Report</td>
<td>May 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator meets with Educators whose overall Summative Evaluation ratings are Needs Improvement or Unsatisfactory</td>
<td>June 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator meets with Educators whose ratings are proficient or exemplary at request of Evaluator or Educator</td>
<td>June 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educator signs Summative Evaluation Report and adds response, if any within 5 school days of receipt</td>
<td>June 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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#### A) Educators with PTS on Two Year Plans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity:</th>
<th>Completed By:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator completes unannounced observation(s)</td>
<td>Any time during the 2-year evaluation cycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator completes Formative Evaluation Report</td>
<td>June 1 of Year 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator conducts Formative Evaluation Meeting, if any</td>
<td>June 1 of Year 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator completes Summative Evaluation Report</td>
<td>May 15 of Year 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator conducts Summative Evaluation Meeting, if any</td>
<td>June 10 of Year 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluator and Educator sign Summative Evaluation Report</td>
<td>June 15 of Year 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### B) Educators on Plans of Less than One Year

1. The timeline for educators on Plans of less than one year will be established in the Educator Plan.
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21. Career Advancement

   A) In order to attain Professional Teacher Status, the Educator should achieve ratings of proficient or exemplary on each Performance Standard and overall. A principal considering making an employment decision that would lead to PTS for any Educator who has not been rated proficient or exemplary on each performance standard and overall on the most recent evaluation shall confer with the superintendent by May 1. The principal’s decision is subject to review and approval by the superintendent.

   B) In order to qualify to apply for a teacher leader position, the Educator must have had a Summative Evaluation performance rating of proficient or exemplary for at least the previous two years.

   C) Educators with PTS whose summative performance rating is exemplary and, after 2013-14 whose impact on student learning is rated moderate or high, shall be recognized and rewarded with leadership roles, promotions, additional compensation, public commendation or other acknowledgement as determined by the district through collective bargaining where applicable.

22. Rating Impact on Student Learning Growth

   ESE will provide model contract language and guidance on rating educator impact on student learning growth based on state and district-determined measures of student learning. Upon receiving this model contract language and guidance, the parties agree to bargain with respect to this matter.

23. Using Student feedback in Educator Evaluation

   ESE will provide model contract language, direction and guidance on using student feedback in Educator Evaluation by June 30, 2013. Upon receiving this model contract language, direction and guidance, the parties agree to bargain with respect to this matter.

24. Using Staff feedback in Educator Evaluation

   ESE will provide model contract language, direction and guidance on using staff feedback in Administrator Evaluation by June 30, 2013. Upon receiving this model contract language, direction and guidance, the parties agree to bargain with respect to this matter.

25. Transition from Existing Evaluation System

   A) The parties may agree that 50% of more of Educators in the district will be evaluated under the new procedures at the outset of this Agreement, and 50% or fewer will be evaluated under the former evaluation procedures for the first year of implementation of the new procedures in this Agreement.
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B) The parties shall agree on a process for identifying the Educator Plan that each Educator will be placed on during the Educator’s first year being evaluated under the new procedures, providing that Educators who have received ratings of unsatisfactory or its equivalent in the prior year will be placed on Directed Growth or Improvement Plans at the sole discretion of the Superintendent.

C) The parties agree that to address the workload issue of Evaluators, during the first evaluation cycle under this Agreement in every school or department, the names of the Educators who are being placed on Self-directed Growth Plans shall be literally or figuratively “put into a hat.” The first fifty (50) percent drawn shall be on a 1-year Self-directed Growth Plan and the second fifty (50) percent shall be on a 2-year Plan.

C) The existing evaluation system will remain in effect until the provisions set forth in this Article are implemented. The relevant timeframe for adopting and implementing new systems is set forth in 603 CMR 35.11(1).


A) Only Educators who are licensed may serve as primary evaluators of Educators.

B) Evaluators shall not make negative comments about the Educator’s performance, or comments of a negative evaluative nature, in the presence of students, parents or other staff, except in the unusual circumstance where the Evaluator concludes that s/he must immediately and directly intervene. Nothing in this paragraph is intended to limit an administrator’s ability to investigate a complaint, or secure assistance to support an Educator.

C) The superintendent shall ensure that Evaluators have training in supervision and evaluation, including the regulations and standards and indicators of effective teaching practice promulgated by ESE (35.03), and the evaluation Standards and Procedures established in this Agreement.

D) Should there be a serious disagreement between the Educator and the Evaluator regarding an overall summative performance rating of unsatisfactory, the Educator may meet with the Evaluator’s supervisor to discuss the disagreement. Should the Educator request such a meeting, the Evaluator’s supervisor must meet with the Educator. The Evaluator may attend any such meeting at the discretion of the superintendent.

D) The parties agree to establish a joint labor-management evaluation team which shall review the evaluation processes and procedures annually through the first three years of implementation and recommend adjustments to the parties.

E) Violations of this article are subject to the grievance and arbitration procedures. The arbitrator shall determine whether there was substantial compliance with the totality of the evaluation process. When the evaluation process results in the termination or non-renewal of an Educator, then no financial remedy or reinstatement shall issue if there was substantial compliance.